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ABSTRACT
The role of hydrido-complexes of transitional metals in homo
geneous catalytic processes has been investigated via a synthetic and
kinetic study of the reactions of square planar complexes of the type
trans-PtHX(PRc,)p (R = Ph, Et; X = Cl, Hr, I, NOg, NCO, NCS, and CN) with
several activated acetylenes (eq

1 ).

trans-PtHX(PRc>)p + Ri-C=C-Rg -> Ptx(-CRi=CHRg) (PR3 )s

(l)

Ri = Ph; Rg = H
Rjl = Rg = COOMe
Rl = COOEt; Rg = H
Ri = Ph; Rg = COOEt
Synthetic work has resulted in the preparation and characteri
zation of a number of new alkenylplatinum(ll) complexes.

Infrared, proton

nuclear magnetic resonance, and ultraviolet and visible spectral studies
have been used to elucidate the structures of each complex, including the
stereochemistry with respect to the olefin bond as well as the stereo
chemistry around the platinum atom.
and gives Markownikoff products.

The Pt-H adds cis to the acetylene

In the several systems studied, the

thermodynamically favored isomers are those with a trans disposition of
tertiary phosphine ligands.
cis configuration.

However, the kinetic products exhibit a

In the case of the reaction of trans-PtHCl(PPhA)g

with dimethylacetylene dicarboxylate, several of the alkenyl isomers were
isolated as well as a hydrido-îT-acetylene complex.

The latter compound

is believed to be a model compound for intermediates in homogeneous
hydrogenation reactions of acetylenes, and is the first hydrido-TTacetylene complex to be prepared.
xi
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Kinetic studies of reactions of several of the hydrldoplatlnum(ll) complexes with ethyl phenylpropiolate have been carried out In
xylene at 75°,

85°

and 100° C.

on each of the reactants.

The rates show a first-order dependence

Rates are different In the two solvents

studied and depend as well on the nature of the X ligand.
rates decrease as X Is changed In the order NCS < CN < NCO

In xylene,
< Br <

Cl < NOg, whereas In DMF rates decrease as a function of X In the order
CN < NCS < I < Br < NOg < Cl < NCO.

These rate effects have been

rationalized on the basis of differences In coordinating and solvating
abilities of the two solvents.
A two-step mechanism has been postulated that consists of a
rate-determining step wherein a hydrldo-Tf-acetylene Intermediate Is
formed.

The second step Is believed to be the fast transfer of hydrogen

as hydride Ion from platinum to carbon to give the alkenyl complex In a
cls-addltlon step.

Enthalpies and entropies of activation measured In

xylene are In agreement with such a mechanism.

xll
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INTRODUCTION
1.

Preliminary Remarks and Statement of the Problem
In

1957»

Chatt, Duncanson, and Shaw^ synthesized the first

stable hydrido-complex of platinum with the formula, trans-[PtHCl(PEt^)p].
This hydride, and many of the subsequent ones^’® that were synthesized
having the general formulation [PtHX(PR3 )s] (where X includes univalent
anionic ligands such as Cl, Br, I, NOg, OCN, and CN; R = alkyl or aryl
groups), are stable to air and moisture, have a square planar structure
with the hydridic hydrogen and anionic ligand mutually trans to each
other,4 are diamagnetic, act as neutral species in their reactions,®
and the coordinated hydride ligand exhibits a very high trans effect.®
Olefins and acetylenes are known to insert into the metalhydrogen bond of some transition metal hydrides to give alkyl and
alkenyl complexes, respectively.

The exact mechanism of this M-H bond

insertion is not completely understood.

Since the platinum(ll) hydrides

are generally stable to air and moisture, possess a definite stereo
chemistry, and react with unsaturated substrates to give stable inser
tion complexes, these should be ideal systems for kinetic and mechanistic
studies.

Nevertheless, information in the literature, including recent

reviews?"!® of transition metal hydrides, is sparse with respect to
kinetic and mechanistic studies of olefin and acetylene insertions into
M-H bonds.
This lack of kinetic and mechanistic information is somewhat
surprising in view of the tremendous importance of transition metal
hydrides in homogeneous catalytic reactions.

It is often assumed that

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

hydrido-complexes function

as starting materials® and quite possibly

as reaction i n t e r m e d i a t e s i n the catalytic hydrogenation, isomeri
zation, dimerization and polymerization of olefins and acetylenes.
These statements are not intended to imply that little is known about
homogeneous catalysis, for a vast amount of work has been devoted to
this phase of chemistry.
not fully clarified.

However, some aspects of these reactions are

Two such aspects are the exact nature of inter

mediates involved and the mechanistic role of the transition metal
hydrides in various homogeneous catalytic reactions.
Despite the fact that much work remains to be done to clarify
the mechanisms of many catalytic reactions, certain factors appear to
be common to the catalytic ability of transition metal

comple xes.

First, these complexes can stabilize reaction intermediates by coordin
ation through either a- or TT-bonding which may result in insertion re
arrangements.

Second, M-H or M-C bonds of transition metal complexes

are highly labile toward insertions and displacements.
The relationship, then, of hydrido-complexes of transition
metals to homogeneous catalysis might well involve the ability of many
of these complexes to form insertion complexes with unsaturated organic
molecules via TT-olefinic or TT-acetylenic intermediates.
V
M - H

A

C

M »- |!

?

The catalytic activity of hydrido-complexes is probably re
lated to the presence of low-lying unfilled orbitals on the metal
(especially those with a high degree of d-character) which can form
weak bonds with the hydride ion by accepting electrons from it.
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The

character of these bonds, and hence the catalytic activity of the com
plexes, should be greatly modified by the nature of the other ligands
in the complex.

A study of the influences of various substituents in

hydrido-complexes and of the most favorable reaction conditions for the
formation of insertion complexes should give valuable information as to
the nature of the transition metal-hydrogen bond, the reaction inter
mediates , and the mode of insertion of an unsaturated molecule into a
M-H bond.
The main objective, then, of the research described in this
Dissertation was to study the reactions of some platinum(ll) hydrides
with activated acetylenes, such as phenylacetylene, dimethylacetylene
dicarboxylate, ethylpropiolate, and ethyl phenylpropiolate (eq l) in
order to understand mechanistic aspects of M-H/acetylene interactions
in organo-transition metal chemistry.

[PtHX(PRa)2]

+

Rs-C^C-Rs

R = Ph or Et

Ri=Ph;R2 =H

X = Cl,Br,I,

Ri=R^COaMe
CN

Ptx(-CRi=CHR2 )(PPhs)2

(l)

Ri-C02Et;R2RH

Ri=C02Et;R^Ph
The results from these studies are presented intwo
and II.

Part I covers the syntheses and characterizations

alkenylplatinum

insertion complexes.

parts, I

of the

The emphases here are on deter

mining the feasibility of these reactions for kinetic and mechanistic
studies and on the elucidations of the molecular structures and stereo
chemistries of the complexes formed.

Part II deals with the determina

tions of the rates of the reactions, the effects on the rate of varying
the nature of X, solvent polarity, temperature, and explanations of the

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

rate in terms of a reaction mechanism.

A correlation of the calculated

4*
^
4*
values of the thermodynamic parameters, AS , AF , and AH of several
reactions and the mechanism involved is also presented.

2.

Previous Preparations of Alkenyl Complexes of Platinum and Other
Transitional Metal Hydrides
Chatt^»^^ reported that ethylene inserts reversibly at $0° C

and ho atm into the Pt-H bond of trans-[PtHCl(PEt^)?] to give a platinumethyl complex (ll), eq

2

.

EtgP

H
Pt^
Cl
PEtg

^ EtgP^
+

CHeCHg

C2 H 4

(2 )
Cl

PEtg
II

Harbourne and Stone^® irradiated a sample of this same platinum hydride
and

3 ,5 ,3 -tribluoropropyne

with UV light and Isolated cis-[PtCl(CCFci=CHg)-

(PEt3 )g], an air-stable crystalline complex.

^H and

nmr studies^®»^®

showed this product to be a platinum fluoropropenyl complex.
Another example of a reaction which gives an insertion-type
product was recently reported^ in which a-Pt-C bonds were formed from
the reaction of (o-vinylphenyl)diphenylphosphine (VP) with trans[PtHCl(PPh3 )g], eq

3

.

trans-[PtHCl (PPhs)2 ]

^

>

( ^t^

(3 )

X = Cl,Br,I
Of particular synthetic importance is the formation of cationic
enylic or iT-allylic platinum complexes from the reactions of trans[PtHN0 3 (PEt3 )g] or trans-[PtHCl(PEtg)g] with appropriate dienes.^i
These reactions are believed to proceed via the insertion of the dienes
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into the Pt-H bond, eq 4.

The complexes were Isolated as the PFe

or

BPh^" salts.
trans-[PtHNO^(PEt^),]

[Pt(TT-all)(PEt3 )2 ]’^

(4)

all = allyl or crotyl
Baddley and McClure^^

have given some insight into the condi

tions that are pertinent to the formation of certain insertion complexes,
They investigated the reactions of dicyanoacetylene with hydridoplatinum(ll) complexes according to the reactions of eqs
R33P.

H
n
+

X

5

and

6.

y 3 CN^
f
CN^
— pt—

c

m

(5 )

\R3

^
'HF

III

/PtJ

+

HCl

(6 )

R3P

CN
IV
X = Cl; R = Et
X = Cl; R = Ph
X = Br; R = Ph
X = Cl; R = Ph
These investigators suggested that the nature of the solvent is important
in determining the course of the reaction.

In benzene the product was

characterized as compound (ill), which resulted from the insertion of di
cyanoacetylene into the Pt-H bond, while in tetrahydrofuran the same re
action proceeded by a reductive-elimination mechanism to give compound
(IV).
Several examples are known ofreactions
with activated unsaturated molecules that

of platinum(ll) hydrides

proceed to giveproducts of
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the

type shown in eq

6

. These complexes, however, are more commonly pre

pared by the reaction of an appropriate zero-valent transitional metal
complex and a suitable unsaturated organic moiety.
studies of these reactions appear in the

The results of many

literature.

Despite the paucity of existing information of reactions such
as those described by eq

1

, examples of alkenylplatinum(ll) complexes

prepared by other methods are known.

One method of preparation is the

(o) derivative with

reaction of a tetrakis(tertiary phosphine)platinum
an activated olefin.

The reaction of several halogeno-olefins^®»^®"^^

with both PdfPhgP)^ and PtfphsP)^ complexes have been studied.

These

reactions may be s u m m arizedby the following equation, where M = Pt
or Pd, X = halogen, and R = H, allyl, or aryl.

M(PPh3)4

+

C=C

------ >

X.

;|

PhaK
R

(pphs)2r&2

\

(7)
PhsP.

PhsP.
Ç=ÇT

X

PPhs

"

PhgPx - X ,
X

Another method of preparing these alkenylplatinum(ll) complexes is the
protonation of acetylene-platinum (o) complexes of the type [pt(acetylene)(PPhs)^] with suitable protonic acids and vinylic bro
mides .

2 9 ,3 4 ,3 5

Hydrides of other transitional metals are known to react with
unsaturated substrates to give insertion products.

As in the case of

the platinum(ll) hydrides mentioned earlier, ethylene and other olefins
add reversibly across the Co-H bond of tetracarbonyl cobalt hydrides.^®
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Dubeck and Schelis? showed that dlcyclopentadienylrhenium hydride re
acts with dimethylacetylene dicarboxylate or methylpropiolate by a
c^s-addition to give cis- and trans- (Tf-Ct^H.^)pRe(GH=CHCOyMe). Similar
type complexes were isolated when ReH(C0 )5 ,^®>^®»^® FeH(C0 )2 (TT“C 5 H 5 )
and MnH(C0 )5 ^®»^®’^ were mixed with various fluoroolefins.
Methyl-, acetyl-, and phenylpentacarbonylraanganese®»
undergo cis-addition reactions with the acetylenes, PhC^CH, CCOgR^COgR
(R = Me or h), MeCOgCaCH, or HC=CHO to give stable (vinyl ketone) tetracarbonylmanganese derivatives, in which the keto- group is coordinated
to a manganese atom.
The palladium hydride, PdHClfPEtg)^, when allowed to react
with phenylacetylene and other unsaturated ligands is reported^^ to
have given products which could not be adequately characterized.

How

ever, vinyl complexes are produced exclusively from the reaction of
tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium (o) with chloroolefins.^s
Although it is generally considered that an olefinic or
acetylenic molecule inserts into a transition metal-hydrogen bond
through a TT-olefinic or TT-acetylenic complex as the intermediate, such
species hav* generally eluded isolation.

For instance, an isolated

species thought^^ to be the TT-olefinic complex, [PtHCl(C2 F 4 )(PEtg)2 ],
the proposed intermediate in the reaction of trans-hydridochlorobis(triethylphosphine)platinum(ll) with perfluoroethylene, eq

8

, was later

shown by X-ray and chemical analysis to be trans-[PtCl(CO)(PEtr^)p]SiFg
formed by reaction with the glass vessel.^5
trans-rPtHCl(PEt^)J

+

CgF^

-» PtClfCFeCFgjfPEtsjs

+

HF
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(8 )

The species, trans-[PtHCN(TCNE)(PEtc,)p]. proposed to be the
intermediate in the reaction of the above hydride with tetracyanoethylene^'^G j^^s been isolated and characterized.®

This same type

TT-complex has been suggested as the intermediate in the reactions of
hydridoplatinum(ll)

complexes with dicyanoacetylene.®»^^

Clark and Puddephatt^? studied the reactions of methylplatinum(ll) systems with hexafluorobut-2 -yne and from one such reaction
reported the isolation and characterization of the TT-acetylenic inter
mediate (bracketed) and the 1:1 alkenyl-insertion product, eq 9-

These

isolations gave impetus to the role of Pt(ll) complexes in the catalytic
polymerization of unsaturated organic compounds.

Cl

^sMegPh

CFs
^

Cl

PhMepAs

.AsMegPh

^t-iii
PhMegAs

(9)
PhMesA/_')c=C:%
CPr
CFs

Me
CFs

In a related study, Baddley and Fraser‘S

investigated the re

actions of the complexes, MHCO(PPhs)s (M = Ir, Rh) with activated ole
fins and acetylenes.

This work resulted in the isolation and characteri

zation of the hydrido-Tt-olefinic complex, [lrHC0 (pPhs)2 $olefin)], believed
to be the reaction intermediate in these reactions and in at least some
homogeneous catalytic reactions.

5

.

Previous Pertinent Kinetic and Mechanistic Studies in Pt(ll) Chemistry
There is no Information in the literature concerning kinetic

studies of the reaction of hydridoplatinum(ll) complexes with activated
acetylenes.

For this reason, a review is first presented on the general

nature of substituent effects in platinum(ll) hydrides before specific
kinetic examples of related Pt(ll) complexes are presented.
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It was mentioned earlier that in hydridoplatinum(ll) complexes
of the type PtHX(PRa)g the anionic ligand and the hydridic hydrogen oc
cupy positions that are mutually trans to each other and that the com
plexes are essentially square planar.

Perhaps the most notable feature

of square planar complexes is that in ligand replacement reactions

they

follow a common pattern in which one ligand coordinated to the central
metal ion labilizes the ligand in the position trans to it.

This

phenomenon,49-51 termed the "trans effect" or "trans influence", has
been extensively studied and many theories have been proposed to ex
plain how this effect operates.4®"s®

Consequently, the treatment of

this "effect" in this review is limited to those studies that relate
the influence of the anionic ligands to the lability of the Pt-H bond
in Pt(ll) hydrides.
It is known that the hydrogen atom in the tertiary phosphine
derivatives, [PtHXPRg], has a veiry high trans effect and greatly labi
lizes the ligand in the position trans to itself.

Basolo and co-workers®®

measured this effect from the reaction:
trans-fPtXCl(PEt^),]

+

C q H sN

-> [PtxfCeHsNjfpEtsjgJ^Cl

(lO)

They found that the rate of the reaction is increased some million times
when X is a hydrogen atom instead of a chlorine atom.
lity is correlated® with the rather long Pt-X bond of

This great labi
2 .5 6

in the corresponding bromide.4 trans-[PtHBr(PEtq)p], (v)

S, as found
and the en

hanced polarity of the metal-halogen bond, indicating that the presence
of the hydrogen has increased the ionic character of the metal-halogen
bond.
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PEtc

2.26 S
94°
H----------- Pt )

Br

PEtg
This trans effect of the hydride ion is believed to result from an in
ductive mechanism whereby electron density is enhanced in the H-Pt bond
at the expense of the Pt-X bond.

This increases the metal-ligand bond

length and passes greater negative charge to the ligand causing ready
dissociation of the raetal-ligand bond.
In addition to the hydridic hydrogen in tertiary phosphine de
rivatives exerting a trans effect, the anionic ligands also exert this
effect.

Powell and Shaw®° measured the high field

chemical shift

values for the hydridic hydrogens in a series of triethylphosphine
platinum(ll) hydrides, trans-[PtHX(PEtn)p3 « where X = NO3 , Cl, Br, I,
NO2 , NCS, and CN.

They correlated the decreases in chemical shift

values of the hydridic protons with different anionic ligands as an in
dication of an increasing trans effect of the anionic ligands in the hy
dride.

Their results gave the order for the trans effect:

Br < I < NOg < NCS < CN.

NO3 < Cl <

The decreasing nmr chemical shift values for

the hydridic hydrogen as X changed from NO3 to CN were interpreted as
being an indication of the decreasing electron density around the Pt-H
bond.
The influence of the anionic ligand on the hydridic hydrogen was
also correlated with the Pt-H stretching frequencies in the same series
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Il
of tertiary phosphine platlnum(ll) derivatives®»®^»®^ since the metalhydrogen stretching frequencies are in many cases sensitive to the
nature of the ligands on the metal atom.

This correlation revealed

that the order of the trans effect of the anionic ligands is:
CN(20U cm"^) > SCN(2112 cm"^) > N0 2 (2 l50 cm“^) > l(2l56 cm"^) >
Br(2178 cm-i) > Cl(218$ cm“^) > N0a(2242 cm"^).

The decrease in the

Pt-H frequency with increasing trans effect was interpreted by Chatt®
to indicate a weakening of the Pt-H bond under the influence of the
anionic ligand.

The d®-Pt ion, by virtue of £d hybridization, trans

mits a strong mesomeric effect.

Thus, for example, the iodine atom

exerts its greater lowering of v(Pt-H) by virtue of its ability to with
draw electrons mesomerically into its ^-orbitals more strongly than
chlorine can.
An investigation of the solvent sensitivity of

has re

vealed some interesting results.®®

Metal hydrides of transitional metals

were examined in several solvents.

In every case the lowest value of

„ was found in n-hexane.
M-H
~

V ..

More polar solvents shifted v
to high
W-n

frequency, the highest value being found in chloroform.
Av =

(CHCI3 ) -

The shift

(CgHi^) for H trans to 01 is $0-W cm“^, while

for H trans to phosphine ligand, Av ~ 0.

To explain these observations

it has been suggested that a chlorine trans to hydrogen, being more
negatively charged than the hydrogen, is preferentially solvated in a
polar medium.

This would effectively increase the electronegativity of

the chlorine and therefore increase

^

Solvation of the positively

charged phosphine ligands, unlikely because of the bulky organic groups,
or of the hydrogen should lead to a decrease in v^_g with increasing
solvent polarity.

The fact that Av

0 for H trans to a phosphine ligand
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may be due to an approximate balancing of the increase in

caused

by solvation of the cis chloride and the decrease in v„
„ from solvaM -H
j

tion of the hydride.
The Pt-H stretching frequencies of the triphenylphosphine
analogs of trans-[PtHX(PEtg)g] have been s t u d i e d , b u t these
stretching frequencies have not been correlated with the influence of
the anionic ligands on the hydridic proton.

If one used the same rea

soning with these frequencies as above, the order of the trans effect
should be:

CN(2075 cm“^) > NOaCslSO cm“^) > Cl(2220 cm“^) > 1(22)2 cm“^)

> SCN(2250 cm“^) > 0CN(^260 cm"^) > Br(2280 cm"^).
In a quite different type of investigation. Stone and coworkers®^ analyzed the degree of TT-bonding of the Pt-X bond (X = mono
anionic ligands) in compounds of structure (Vl)
chemical shifts of the ortho- and para-fluorines.
lowing TT-bonding

sequence:

as related to
They found the fol

CH3 < Cl < Br < I < NOg < NCS < CN < ONOg.
PPh;
FtPPh;
VI

This study also revealed large negative TT-parameters for Cl , Br , and
I , which was interpreted to mean that these ligands donate from their
non-bonding p-orbitals into the iT-orbitals of the Pt atom.
A similar type of study by Parshall®® of the

nmr shielding

parameters of meta- and para-fluorophenyIplatinum(II) complexes (VIl) and
^zm) provided a criterion of the electronic characteristics of the Pt-X
bonds.

The o-donor characteristics measured in a non-polar solvent
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PPhs

PPh.

^~^-Pt— X
F

F - ^ ~ y ~ Pt— X

PPhg

PPha

VII

VIII

paralleled the basicities of the anions, X, Involved and gave the se
quence:

CN” > Cl

> Br

> I . This result Indicated that the Induc

tive enhancement of the ^®F shielding parameter should be proportional
to the electron density Injected Into the a-bond system of the complex
by the variable ligand X.

This fact gave Implications with regard to

the mechanism of nucleophlllc substitutions of transition metal com
plexes.

A d a m s p r o p o s e d that In a square planar complex strong donor

ligands (Cl, Br, l) were presumed to weaken the trans metal ligand
bond by polarization of the platinum atom while iT-acceptor ligands
(CN, CeHgC^ , SnCls) facilitate substitution by stabilizing the transi
tion state during the reaction.

The observed acceleration of trans

substitution by TT-acceptor ligands®^ was not predictable from the re
sults found In this study of fluorophenylplatlnum(ll) complexes.
The kinetics of nucleophlllc substitution In square com
plexes generally take place according to two simultaneous paths, one of
which Is first order and the other Is second order.

This results In

the general kinetic equation where k^^^j Is a pseudo-fIrst-order constant,

".b.d

-

kl and kg are constants of first and second order, and Y Is the entering
group.

While extensive studies have been conducted on the kinetics and

mechanism of nucleophlllc substitution reactions of platlnum(ll) com
plexes of the general structure (PtLLXg) , where L = neutral ligands and
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X ® monovalent anionic ligands, not much has been done on the hydridoplatlnum(ll) complexes.

Consequently, the kinetic studies of some re

presentative (PtLLXg) type compounds where L = trlethyl or triphenyl
phosphine groups were reviewed.
A study®® of the rates of chloride replacement by nitrite and
radioactive chloride In the platlnum(ll) complex, trans-[PtfPEt^)gClp],
showed that both first-order and second-order reactions occur.
trans-rPt(PEt^)pClg]

+

NOg‘

->

{[PtfPEtsjgClNOg]}

i

C l)

trans-[Pt(PEtc,)g(N0p)p3

+

2C1

The rate-determining step was most probably the formation of the bracketed
species since the greater trans effect of NOg
a rapid displacement of Cl

compared to Cl

would give

to give the product; however, the proposed

Intermediate could not be detected from the spectrophotometrlc studies.
The results of the study are consistent with earlier ones®® that showed
that Cl” reacts more rapidly than NOg" with positively charged complexes
whereas with negatively charged and neutral complexes the opposite occurs.
Kinetic data^° for monohalide displacements of trans[pt(PEt3 )gClg] with Cl", Br” , l” , NCS , and thiourea In the dipolar
aprotlc solvents, acetone and dlmethylsulfoxide, have been compared
with the corresponding data of the same substrate In methanol.

The

values depended on the concentration and nature of the reagent and the
rate data Indicated that the nucleophlllc reactivity order Is Indepen
dent of the nature of the solvent but dependent on the polarlzablllty
order of the entering groups.
The temperature dependence^^ of rates of reaction of [Pt(dlen)x]^
(X “ Cl, Br, I, Ng, NCS, NOg) with various nucleophiles was found to be
in agreement with the generally accepted assumption that high rates of
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reactivity are associated with low activation energies.
The rate changed with X
>

son”

in the order:

Cl

~ Br

I

»

N3

> NOg" > CN~. This order showed that the halides are replaced

at about equal rates although the bond strengths of Pt-X are:
Br” < I

Cl

<

and that the reactivity order parallels the order of increasing

trans effect of the incoming group.
Perhaps the most informative kinetic studies were those which
measured the rates of the reactions of tetracyanoethylene'^® with the
complexes trans-[PtHX(PR.3 )p] (R = Et, X = Cl and R = Ph, X = Cl, Br) in
which [Pt(PRg)2 TCNE] is formed.

These reactions were studied under

pseudo-first-order conditions by measuring the optical densities of the
reactions in the ultraviolet region in benzene and dichloromethane.

The

experimentally observed first order rate constants increased with in
creasing hydrido complex concentration and obeyed the rate law:
^obsd

~

^ [hydrido complex]

Two possible mechanistic paths for the reaction were proposed:

Scheme

(1 ) involves an insertion mechanism, while Scheme (2) involves a reduc
tive elimination mechanism.

R3 P

'h

NC"

'cN

H''j^j^'^C(CN)g

(A)
Insertion
f^3 CN CN_
X— Pt — Ç— C:
+

slow or fast

CN ÇN
X— Pt— Ç— 0 — H

H

(C)

(B)

RaP^i ^C(CN)g
R3P

C(CN)g
(d )

Scheme (l)
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R3P''

\

NC^

CN

X-^l

C(CN)s

slow
“4
R3P

C(CN)2

^Pt'
+
RgP^
C(CN)2

H ^ f ’^3 C(CN)2

Hx

< -----

: pt([
C(CN)2

Scheme (2)
Both proposed mechanisms were consistent with the observed kinetic data
which indicated that the rates are dependent on the nature of the phos
phine ligands. The triethyl phosphine reacted about W
than the triphenylphosphine complex.

times faster

Also, the rate is dependent on the

nature of X since the triethyl phosphine reacted about 1*0 times faster
than the bromo complex.

In addition, the rates are faster in the more

polar solvents, dichloromethane and tetrahydrofuran, than in benzene.
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PART I
PREPARATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF S Œ E
a l k e n y l p l a t i n u m (i i ) c om p l e x e s
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A.
1.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Potassium tetrachloroplatinate and platinum metal were pur

chased from Engelhard Industries.

Phenylacetylene, ethyl proplolate,

and ethyl phenylproplolate were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company,
Inc.

Phenylacetylene was further purified by distilling from potassium

hydroxide and collecting the fraction boiling at 141° C.

Ethyl proplo

late, ethyl phenylproplolate, dlmethylacetylene dlcarboxylate (Matheson,
Coleman and Bell), and trlethylphosphlne (Strem Chemicals Company, Inc.)
were used without further purification.
Thlophene-free benzene and analytical grade xylene were each
stored over sodium wire.
hydride.

N,N-Dlmethylformamlde was stored over calcium

Ethanol (95?^) and spectral grade dichloromethane were used

without further purification.
Literature methods were used to prepare the complexes, transPtHX(PPh3)2,72'73 and trans-PtHX(PEt*)?.2 , 7 4

2.

Instrumentation
Infrared spectra were recorded on a Beckman IR-7 model spec

trophotometer, using NaCl plates with samples In hexachlorobutadlene
(HCBD) mulls, nujol mulls or KBr pellets.

The following abbreviations

are used to describe spectral band Intensities and band widths:

s -

strong; vs - very strong; m - medium; w - weak; sp - sharp; br - broad;
and sh - shoulder.

All band positions are given In cm”^.

Ultraviolet and visible spectra were recorded on a Cary Model
14 spectrophotometer and on a Beckman Model DK spectrophotometer.

17
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Beckman 1-cm quartz matched cells of J-ml capacity were used.
centrations are expressed in moles per liter.
ments were used and

All con

Optical density measure

are given in nanometers (nm).

Proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectra were obtained on
Varian Models A-6 OA and HA-100 spectrometers.

All spectra were measured

using 10-iyjo solutions of samples in CDCI3 with tetramethylsilane (TMS)
as internal standard.

All chemical shifts are given in ppm relative to

TMS, and all coupling constants are measured in Hz (cycles per second).
Melting points were determined on a Fisher-Johns melting-point
apparatus and are uncorrected.
Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen analyses were determined by Mr.
Ralph Seab of the Department of Chemistry, Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge.

3.

Preparation and Characterization of Phenylacetylene Complexes of
Platinum(ll) Hydrides, [PtHX(PR3 )g]
General Procedure.
To

0 .5 0

(Modifications are specified where necessary.)

mmole of the appropriate platinum(ll) hydride,

[PtHX(PR3 )s] (X = Cl, Br, I, NCS, NCO, NOg, or CN; R = Et or Ph), in hot
benzene

(2 0

acetylene.
for 1 hour.

ml) was added an excess (0 . 2 ml,

2 .0 2

moles) of phenyl

The resulting solution was refluxed under nitrogen at 80° C
The reaction solution was then concentrated under reduced

pressure and ethanol was added to precipitate the complex.

The complex

was recrystallized from suitable solvents and the isolated product was
dried over PgOg at 100° C and reduced pressure in an Abderhalden.
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a.

tran8-Chloro(l-phenylethenyl)bl8(trlphenylphosphlne)platlnum(ll),

[PtCl(-CPh“CH2)(PPh3)2].
The complex, prepared from t£ans-hydrldochlorobls(triphenyl
phosphine), trans-[PtHCl(PPh.3 )p] , and phenylacetylene, was recrystallized
from benzane-ethanol solution and gave

g (46%) of pale yellow

0 .2 0

crystals (iXa), mp 194-196° C.
Anal. Calcd. for C 44 H3 7 CIP2 PC: C, 61.57; H, 4.556 1 .7 0 ;

H,

Found:

C,

4 .6 5 .

This compound was insoluble in ethanol, methanol, hexane,
cyclohexane, and heptane, but soluble in benzene, dichloromethane,
chloroform, and carbon tetrachloride.
The infrared spectrum of [PtCl(-CPh=CH2 )(PPh3 )2 ] in either HCBD
or nujol mulls showed significant absorptions at
I5 8 9 (m),

2 8 6 0 (m), 2 9 3 0 (m), 5 0 1 0 (w), 3 0 6 0 (m)

and

8 6 5 (s),

l56 o(m), l5 7 5 (m),

3 0 7 0 (w).

nmr analysis revealed two singlets at

6 5 .6 5

and 4.75

(vinyl protons); j(Pt-H^) 70, j(Pt-Hg) 1)2, and J(P-H) < 1 Hz.
tiplet, attributed to phenyl groups, was observed at

b.

7»5

A mul

Ppm.

trans-Bromo(l-phenylethenyl)bis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(ll),
[PtBr(-CPh=CH2 )(PPh3 )2 ]
The reaction of trans-hydridobromobis(triphenylphosphine)-

platinum(ll), trans-TPtHBrfpPh^)?!, with excess phenylacetylene gave
0 .5 0

g (6 6 %) of complex which, after recrystallization from benzene-

ethanol, was in the form of pale yellow crystals (iXb), mp 213-213° C.
This complex showed the same solubility characteristics as that des
cribed in (a) above.
Anal. Calcd. for C 4 4 H3 7 BrP2 Pt:
C,

5 7 .9 0 ;

H,

C,

5 8 .5 3 ;

H, 4.13.

Found:

4 .3 7 .
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The near infrared spectrum of the complex in HCBD, nujol or
KBr included bands at 865(m)» l573(w)» l38T(m), l600(m), 2830(m),
2 9 5 0 (s), 3 0 1 0 (w), 3 0 3 0 (w), 3 0 6 0 (m),

The %
and

4 .8 3

and

3 0 8 0 (m).

nmr spectrum showed two singlets centered at

6

3 .6 6

ppm (vinyl protons) with platinum satellites j(Pt-H^) 74,

j(Pt-Hg) 140, and J(P-H) < 1 Hz.

c.

trans-Thiocyanato(l-phenylethenyl)bls(triphenylpho3 phine)platinum(ll), [Pt(NCS)(-CPh=CH2 )(PPh3 )2 ]
When trans-hydridothiocyanatobis(triphenylphosphlne)platlnum(ll),

trans-[PtH(NCS)(PPhg) ,

and phenylacetylene were stirred together under

the conditions described above at 80° C, only the starting hydride was
recovered.

However, the complex, [Pt(NCS)(-CPhKÎHs)(PPhs)^] was formed

when the above reactants were stirred under nitrogen at
mately two hours.

23°

C for approxi

The product, after recrystallization from benzene-

ethanol, gave O.O8 g of faintly yellow crystals (iXc), mp 214-216° C.
Anal. Calcd. for C^gHsTNPgPtS:
Found:

C, 61.3 6 ; H, 4.24; N, 1.39*

c, 60.87: H, 4.27; N, 1.43.
Principal infrared absorption bands (HCBD or nujol) occurred

at

2 l0 5 (vs),

d.

l3 7 0 (m), and I3 8 3 (w).

Reaction of Phenylacetylene with trans-Hydridocyanatobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(ll)
Attempts to prepare trans-cyanato(l-phenylethyeny1)bis(tri-

phenylphosphine platinura(ll), trans-PtNCO(-CPh^CHp)(PPhg)g , by the
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reaction of trans-PtH(OCN)(PPh%)p and phenylacetylene led to the isola
tion of 0.28 g of bright yellow crystals (x), mp 170-172° C.
Anal. Calcd. for C^sHsyNOPsPt:
Found;
6 7 .7 5 ;

C, 57-69; H, 4.53; N, 0.00.
H, 4.37;

524

(benzene)

C,

Calcd.
15400.

6 2 .5 8 ;

for

H, 4.54; N, I.6 5 .

C 5 0 H 42 P2 P*::

C,

The infrared spectrum

(KBr) has key bands at l575(w), l595(s) and 21l5(s).

The nmr spectrum

shows two singlets (ethenyl protons) at 5.64 and 4.66; j(Pt-H)

68,

j(Pt-H) 42, J(P-H) < 1 H z and phenyl multiplets at 7.0 ppm.

e.

Reaction of trans-Hydridochlorobis(triethylphosphlne)platinum(ll)
with Phenylacetylene
The hydride, trans-PtHCl(PEtr,)p, (0.254 g, 0.5 mmole) in ben

zene

(1 5

ml) and excess phenylacetylene (0 . 2 0 ml,

heated at 60° C for 1 hour.
methanol.

2 .0 2

mmoles) was

To the cooled solution was added

5O

ml of

Only the starting hydride was isolated as shown by elemental

analysis and ir spectrum.
This reaction was repeated using O . 2 5 4 g of hydride in ethanol
ml) and excess phenylacetylene (O.IO ml, l.Ol mmoles).

The solution

was stirred under nitrogen at room temperature for 1 hour.

Upon cooling

(1 0

the solution to 0° C, bright orange crystals formed and were collected,
0.080 g, mp

1 6 5 -1 7 0 °

A nal.
5 2 .8 0 ;

C.

Calcd. for CgoHayClPaPt:

C, 42.14; H, 6 .5 4 .

Found;

H, 6.41.
Infrared (KBr);

I528(m), l575(w), l585(m),

1 5 9 8 (a),

and

2 l0 5 (m).

DTA analysis;

mp's at 162° C and 192° C, which indicated a

mixture of compounds.
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ÜV (benzene);
7000.

U

DV (ethanol):

5

.5 .

6800 and

WIO, e ^

6 9 OO

and

3 9 5 .5 .
3 8 5 .O.

e^
max
7200.

nmr spectrum showed the complex to be a mixture with a
sharp singlet at

6 7 .1 ;

a complex pattern between

and

6 7 *5

6 9

that

appeared to be a set of six doublets and a set of three doublets; a
complex pattern around
between

1|,

0.5 and

6

6

6

1.50-2.00 (CHg) and two 1:6:4:6:1 patterns

1.00 ppm (CHg).

Preparation and Characterization of Dimethylacetylene Dicarboxylate
Complexes of Platinum(ll) Hydrides
a.

trans-Chloro(l,2-carbomethoxyethenyl)bis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(ll), {PtCl[-C(C0 2 Me)=CH(C0 sMe)](PPh3 )2 }
Dimethylacetylene dicarboxylate in excess (0 .7 I g> 5 mmoles)

and trans-hydridochlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(ll) (O.liO g,
0 .5 0

mmole) in benzene (20 ml) were stirred under nitrogen at 80° C.

The solution changed to a very deep gold within
lowed to react for 1 hour.

50

minutes and was al

The reaction solution was concentrated to

an oily (reddish) residue under reduced pressure.

This residue, dis

solved in methanol, gave a faintly yellow precipitate,

0 .1 1

g (2 5 ^).

The recrystallized product (benzene-methanol), XI, had a mp of 240-242° C.
Anal. Calcd. for C^gHgyClO^PsPt: C,
C,

5 5 .5 9 ;

H,

4 .2 3 .

5 6 .I5 ;

H, 4.14.

Anal. Calcd. for C^sHsTClO^PgPt.CHgOH: C,

Found:
5 5 .5 I;

H,

4.44.
Infrared analysis (HCBD):
1 6 3 8 (w),

l6 7 7 (m,sh), I6 9 5 (vs), and
^H nmr analysis:

singlet at

6 6 .5 8

Important bands at 157 O (s), l587(m),
1 7 2 0 (vw).

two singlets at

6

5.42 and

5

.18 (OgCHg); a

(vinyl proton); platinum satellites j(Pt-H) 120 and

J(P-H) 2 Hz and a multiplet at 7-5 Ppm (phenyl groups).
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The yellow solution from the above reaction was concentrated
to an oily residue under reduced pressure.
dichloromethane and n-heptane added.

This oil was dissolved in

The yellow powder (O.I6 O g) which

separated from the solution could not be identified from physical mea
surements, and was not studied further.

1)

Reaction (a) was repeated, except that the reactants were

stirred at room temperature in benzene

(5

ml).

A white solid precipi

tated from the reaction solution within five minutes of reaction.
portion of this solid (XIl) was isolated and air-dried.
was

1 7 6 -1 7 9 °

5 5 .6 5 ;

The mp recorded

C.

Anal. Calcd. for C^gHsTClO^PgPt:
C,

A

C,

5 6 .19»

H, 4.14.

Found:

H, 4.2)
The infrared spectrum (HCBD) showed bands at I027(m), 1070(m),

I0 9 5 (vs), ll8 7 (s), 1264(s), I3 l2 (m), I 552(w), I3 9 5 (w), I458(vs), l48l(vs),
1 5 8 5 (111),

l5T5(w), 1635(vw), 1675(vw), 1733(vs),

2 l9 0 (m),

The nmr spectrum showed a singlet at 6 3 . 6 8

and 3 0 6 o (m ).

(CO^Me) and three

sets of triplets centered at -I6 .I5 » j(Pt-H) 216 and j (P-H) 1) Hz.

Attempts to recrystallize the complex from benzene-methanol
solution resulted in the isolation of the starting hydride, trans[PtHCl(PPh3)2].
The portion of the white solid that was left in the reaction
solution was stirred for 1 hour.

The addition of methanol to this solu

tion caused the precipitation of a white solid (xilla), (0 .I8 g yield).
The complex, recrystallized from benzene-heptane, mp 232-2)4° C.
Reaction (b) was repeated, but in this run the reactants were
stirred for 2 hours.

From this reaction, 0.)2 g of a white solid was
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isolated which, after recrystallization from benzene-methanol, had a
mp of

2 5 2 -2 3 4 °

C.

Anal, Calcd. for C^gHgyClOP^^t: C,
C,

5 5 .9 5 »

H,

5 6 .15»

H, 4.14.

Found;

4 .2 7 .

The infrared spectrum (HCBD) of both products of mp 252-254° C
included bands at TOO(s), 745(sh), T4t(s), 1000, IOO9 , 1025(triplet,m),
10T5(vw), 1097(s),
1712,

and

1752

1 1 5 0 (3 ),

1205(s), I522(s),

1 4 5 6 (3 ),

(doublet,s).

The nmr spectrum consisted of two singlets at
6 5 .5 8
6

6

5»72 and

(O2 CH3 ); three symmetrical doublets (vinyl proton) centered at

5 .5 0 ,

J(P-H) 10 and j(Pt-H) 70 Hz; and a multiplet (phenyls) at

2

(0.40 g,
5

l46o(m), 1482(m),

7 .5O

ppm.

) trans-Hydridochlorobis(triphenyIphosphine)platinum(IX)

0 .5

mmole) and excess dimethylacetylene dicarboxylate (0 . 2 1 g,

mmoles) in benzene

(2 0

ml) were allowed to react under nitrogen at

room temperature for 4 days.

Methanol was added to the reaction solu

tion to precipitate the complex.

Fraction A precipitated immediately,

and yielded 0.18 g of colorless crystals (XIV), mp 187-*190° C.

Fraction

B later crystallized from the benzene-methanol solution to give 0.12 g
(2 5 ^) of a colorless compound (XV), mp 228-230° C.

A third fraction,

C, was isolated from the filtrate by evaporating off the benzene and
gave

0 .0 8

g, (1 8 ^), mp

2 5 2 -2 5 4 °

C.

All fractions. A, B and C, were re

crystallized from benzene-heptane.
Fraction A:
4.21.

Found:

C,

Anal. Calcd. for C^sHagO^gPt:

5 8 .16;

H,

C,

5 8 .5 I;

H,

4 .5 6 .

Some significant Infrared absorption bands and the media in
which they were obtained are as follows:

Nujol, 17 0 5 (3 ), 1762(sh),
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ITBï(m); KBr, 1705(8), lT62(sh), 178ï(m); HCBD, I705(vs), I775(sh),
1 7 9 0 (vs).

The nmr spectrum had a sharp singlet at 6 5*50 (OgCHg) and
a multiplet at 7.5 Ppm (phenyl).
Fraction B:
4.14.

Found:

Anal. Calcd. for C 42 H3 YClO.^P2 Pt:

C,

5 6 .61;

H,

c, $6.07; H. 4.39-

The infrared spectrum showed characterizing bands at I555(w),
l$6 0 (w),
1718

1 5 7 6 (v w ),

l$8 5 (m), l647(w,sh), I6 $3 (m), l6 8 5 (w,sh), and I7 0 2 ,

(doublet,vs).
The nmr spectrum exhibited two sharp singlets at Ô

3 .1 8

3

.30 and

(O2 CH3 ); a singlet with platinum satellites (vinyl proton) at

6 5 .0 5

, j(Pt-H) 84 Hz and a multiplet at 7*3 Ppm (phenyl).
Fraction C:

The analysis of this fraction showed it to be

identical to Xllla, described in a-1.

b.

Reaction of Dimethylacetylene dicarboxylate bis(triphenyl
phosphine )pi atinum( II), (Pt [-C (C O ^ e )=C (C O ^ e )](PPhg )2 } ,
with Hydrogen Chloride Gas
A sample of bis-(triphenylphosphine)dimethylacetylenedicar-

boxylateplatinum(ll) (I. 5 g, 1.74 mmoles) prepared by Maitlis' method,
was dissolved in benzene (20 ml).

Hydrogen chloride gas was bubbled

into this solution for about five minutes.

The colorless solid that

settled out of solution was isolated and had a melting point range of
2 6 0 -2 6 3 °

C.

This compound was insoluble in CDCI3, CHCI3, CCI4, acetone,

alcohols, and ethers.
Anal. Calcd. for C 4oH3 iCl0 3 P 2 Pt:

C,

5 8 .3 8 ;

H, 3*87.

Found:

C, 57.07; H, 4.18.
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The Infrared spectrum showed significant absorption bands at
lTl2(w), 1755(8), 1768(m,sh), 1790(w), and I827(s).

c.

Reaction of Bis(triphenylphosphine)dimethylacetylenedicarboxylateplatlnum(H) with Hydrochloric Acid

A sample (0.20 g, 0.24 mmole) of XIV was dissolved in 10 ml
of tetrahydrofuran and 0.66 ml of a solution made up of 1 ml of hydro
chloric acid in 10 ml of tetrahydrofuran was added.

The resulting solu

tion was stirred at room temperature for twenty minutes.

The reaction

solution was evaporated under reduced pressure to a very small volume
and methanol added.

Colorless crystals, 0.16 g (75^)> were isolated

and recrystallized from benzene-methanol.

The melting point, infrared

spectrum, and nmr spectrum were identical to Xllla.

5.

trans-Ghloro(l,2-dicarbomethoxyethenyl)bis(triethylphosphine)platinum(ll) , trans- fPtCl[-C(COpMe)=CH(CO^e)] (PEtc,)p't

This complex was prepared by stirring a solution of trans[PtHCl(PEt3 )g] (0 . 2 5 4 g,

0 .5

mmole) and DMA (O.O7 I g, O . 5 mmole) in

ethanol at room temperature for 1 hour.

The product was isolated by

evaporating off the ethanol under reduced pressure and washing the
crystals several times with ethanol.

This procedure resulted in a

yield of 0.2$ g (8 5 %) of colorless crystals (Xlllb), mp 160-165° C.
Anal. Calcd. for C^gHgYClO^PgPt:

C, 55.44; H, 6.12.

Found;

C, 55.40; H, 6.41
Infrared analysis (HCBD) revealed bands at l575(m), I587(s),
I650(m), I695(sh), ITOO(vs), and 17l5(s).
^H nmr analysis showed three symmetrical doublets centered
at

6

5-9^ (vinyl proton), J(P-H) 10 and j(Pt-H) 70 Hz; two singlets at
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6 5-77 and 6

5 .6 2

(CO^e); a multiplet of bands around 6 2.00 (CHg);

and a quintet, 1:6:4:6:1, (CHg) at I.I5 ppm.

6.

Preparation and Characterization of Ethylphenylpropiolate Complexes
of Platinum(ll) Hydrides
a.

trans-Chloro(1-phenyletheny1-2-carboethoxy)bls(triphenyIphos
phine )platinum( II), trans-{ptcl[-c(Ph)=^H(COsEt)](pphg)2 }
A solution of ethylphenylpropiolate (O.8 9 g, 5*1 mmoles) and

trans-hydridochlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(1 1 ) (0.40 g, O . 5
mmole) in 20 ml of benzene was refluxed at 80° C for 1 hour.

The sol

vent of the cooled reaction solution was removed under vacuum and methanol
added to the residue.

The colorless crystals which formed were isolated

and recrystallized from a benzene-methanol mixture to give O.ifO g (8 6 ^J
of product (xvia), mp

2 6 7 -2 6 9 °

C.

When the reaction solution was stirred

at room temperature for h days only the starting hydride was isolated.
Anal.

C,

6 0 .5 I;

H,

Calcd. for C47H4i02P2Pt:

C, 60.67; H, 4.44.

Found:

4 .5 4 .

The complex was soluble in acetone, benzene, carbon tetra
chloride and dichloromethane, but insoluble in ethanol, methanol, and
heptane.
The infrared spectrum (HCBD) shows principal bands at l575(s),
l595(w), 1695(w),

1 7 1 0 (a),

5020(w), 5060(m), and 5080(m).

In nujol,

significant absorption was observed at l^6 ^(m), l^J^(s) , l5 9 5 (w), and
1 7 lO(s).

The nmr spectrum consisted of a 1:2:1 triplet centered at
Ô

5 .7 5

6 5 .6 1

(vinylic proton) j(Pt-H) 84 Hz; a 1:5:5:1 quartet centered at
(CHg), J(CHs-CH3) 7 Hz; a 1:3:1 triplet at 6 I.I5 (CH3),
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jfCHgCHs) 7 Hz; multiplet (phenyls) at

6

7.) and phenyl (PhC“) at

ppm.

6 .5 8

b.

trans-Bromo (1 -phenyletheny 1 -2 -carboethoxy )bls(triphenyIphos
phine )platinum( II ), trans-PtBrf-C(Ph)=CH(COgE^](PPhg)
A solution of trans-[PtHBr(PPh%)pJ, (O.IO g, 0.1$ mmole) and

excess PhC=C-COOEt in benzene (10 ml) was stirred at 80° for 1 hour.
Ethanol was added to the concentrated reaction solution.

The pale

yellow compound (xVIb), 0.10 g (6 7 ^) that slowly crystallized was col
lected and washed with ethanol.
Anal. Calcd. for C^YH^iBrOgPgPt: C, 57.91; H, 4.24.
c,

5 4 .1 7 ;

Found:

H, 4.14.
Infrared absorption (KBr) occurred at 1250(m,br), l565(m),

1 5 7 5 (9 ), 1 5 8 5 (1“),

I685(m,br), 17lO(vs), JOlO(w), 504$(m), 5l$0(w), and

3 l5 0 (m).

Nmr analysis gave:
6

0.88 (CH3 );

7,

6 6 .8 0

6

5 .70

(vinylic proton), J(pt-H) 82 Hz;

(Ph-C=); and 7*35 PP® (triphenyls).

Preparation and Characterization of an Ethyl Propiolate Complex of
trans-Hydridochlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platlnum(1 1 )
cis-Chloro-(l-carboethoxyethenyl)bis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(1 1 ),
cis-{PtCl[-C(COsEt)=CHg](PPhg)g}
a.

A solution of ethyl propiolate (0.49 g, 4.9 mmoles) and trans-

hydridochlorobis(triphenyIphosphine)platinum(1 1 ) (0.40 g,
20 ml of benzene was stirred at 80° C for 1 hour.

mmole) in

The reaction solution

changed from colorless to a very deep yellow within
tion.

0 .5

50

minutes of reac

Methanol was added to the cooled solution and upon stirring a
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pale yellow solid (XVIl) formed which was isolated, 0.12 g (28/6), and
recrystallized from a dichloro-methane-heptane mixture and gave a mp
2 2 5 -2 2 8 °

C (a).

The methanol filtrate was concentrated under vacuum

to a yellow oil which gave a bright yellow precipitate (b) upon the ad
dition of n-heptane, O.I6 g.
Fraction A:
4 .3 7 .

Found:

C,

Anal. Calcd. for C^iHaYClOgPgPt:

5 8 .5 5 ;

C, 5%.64; H,

H, 4.60.

Some important bands in the infrared spectrum are:

(Nujol)

1563(01), I586(w), I6l5(m), 1691(vs); (KBr) l562(s), l555(sh), I573(s),
I587(m), I6 l8 (m), I695(vs), 2890(w), 2930(w), 2980(m), 3040(w), 3055(m),
3 0 7 0 (w),

and

3 l3 0 (m,br).

The nmr spectrum has three symmetrical doublets centered at
6

5 .3 2 ,

J(P-H) 11 and j(Pt-H) I3 0 Ha; a 1:3:3:1 quartet at ô

a 1:3:1 triplet at

6

Fraction B:

3

.75 (CHg);

1.82 (CH3); and a multiplet at 7»5 Ppm (phenyls) .
Anal.

Found:

C, 56.64; H, 4.59*

The nmr spectrum was too complex for interpretation.

b.

Ethyl propiolate (0.49 g , 4.9 mmoles) and trans-hÿdridochloro-

bis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(ll)
benzene were stirred at

25°

(0.40 g, O . 5 mmole) in 20 ml of

C for 4 days.

Methanol was added to the

reaction solution and, upon vigorous stirring, colorless crystals pre
cipitated.

These crystals were isolated and recrystallized from a

benzene-methanol mixture to yield 0.15 g of product, fraction (a).

The

yellow filtrate was concentrated under reduced pressure to a deep gold
oil.

This oil was dissolved in dichloromethane and the addition of n-

heptane precipitated
1 0 0 -1 0 7 °

0 .2 0

g of a deep gold product, fraction (b), mp

C.
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Fraction A:
4 .5 7 .

Found:

Anal. Calcd. for C 41 H3 7 CIO2 P2 PC:

C, 57.6^1 H,

C, 57.08; H, U.6 9 . The Infrared and num spectra were

Identical to those of XVII.
Fraction B:

Anal. Found:

C, 57*29; H, 4.61.

The infrared

and nmr spectra were too complex for an interpretation to be made.
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B. RESULTS - PREPARATIVE
The main objectives of the preparative part of this research
were to ascertain if insertion complexes are formed by reactions of
platinum(ll) hydrides with acetylenes, to study the mode of formation,
and to determine the feasibility of these reactions for kinetic and
mechanistic studies.

For these reasons, only selected hydrides of the

series, trans-fPtHXfPRg)?! (X = Cl, Br, I, NOg, NCO, CN and NCS; R =
Ph or Et) were tested with each of the acetylenes under investigation.
This research has shown that ethenylplatinum(ll) compounds,
[PtX(CRi=CHR2 )(PR3 )g], (l) result from reactions of platinum(ll) hy
drides with the acetylenes, PhC^H, MeOgCC^CO^e, PhC=C-COgEt, and
H-C^C-COgEt.

All but the products from the reactions of trans-

[PtHX(PRa)g] (X = Cl, Br; R = Ph) and PhC^-H are new complexes.

1.

Reactions of trans-PtHClfPRg)? with Phenylacetylene, PhC=C-H
The hydrides, trans-[PtHX(PPh^)g1 (X = Cl, Br) react cleanly

with phenylacetylene in benzene at 80° C.

The resulting products have

been assigned the formula, [PtX(-CPh=CHg)(PPha)g].

These reactions

will also occur in other solvents such as toluene and xylene.
This same structure has been assigned to the product when
the above hydride (X = NCS) reacts with phenylacetylene in benzene at
room temperature.

The fact that this reaction at

80° C in the samesol

vent resulted in recovery of the hydride suggests the possibility of a
reversible addition reaction of the nature described for the reaction
of ethylene with trans-rPtHXfPRq)?].^'^^

These three alkenylplatinum

complexes exhibit similar ir and nmr spectra and have a common color.

31
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very pale yellow.

The complexes are stable to air and moisture and are

soluble In such organic solvents as benzene, chloroform and acetone.
Reactions of trans-PtHXfPPhn), (X = NOg, I, NCO, and CN) with
Ph-C^-H are more complicated than the ones just described and the pro
ducts from the reactions are not well defined.

When X = NOg, a complex

which has been assigned the formulation (iXd), (X = NOg) was Isolated.
Although the nmr spectrum Is very similar to the spectra of the Cl and
Br analogs, it also contained several bands in the 0-5 ppm region which
could not be identified.

The infrared spectrum and the elemental

analysis indicate that the complex is not a pure substance, but possibly
a mixture of the Pt(ll) ethenyl derivative (iXd), and a Pt(ll) ethynyl
derivative.
The products that are formed from the reaction of hydride
(X = l) with PhC=C-H appear to be dependent on the temperature of the
reaction.

From these experiments two products were isolated.

stance is isolated from the reaction at
obtained from the reaction at 25° C.
were not determined.

50 °

One sub

C, while another complex is

The structures of these complexes

The starting hydride was quantitatively recovered

at 80° C.
Although the structures of the products formed from the re
action of hydride (x = NCO) are highly questionable, some assignments
have been made.

The reaction at 80° C yields a bright yellow crystal

line compound.

Elemental analysis shows that nitrogen Is not contained

In the complex, Indicating the loss of the NCO group.

A structure cor

responding to the formulation, Pt(-CPh=CHg)(C=CPh)(PPhg)g is suggested
from nmr and infrared spectra.
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All attempts to isolate and identify products from the reaction
of hydride (X = CN) with PhC=C-H failed.

In each attempt only the start

ing hydride could be isolated.
From the different products obtained from the reactions of
the reactive phenylacetylene with the hydrides X = NOg

and I , it is

concluded that the reaction time, temperature, and concentration of
acetylene are important.

With high concentrations of acetylene and

long reaction times the ethynyl derivatives appear to be favored over
the ethenyl derivatives as products.
The reaction of trans-hydridichlorobis(triethyIphosphine)platinum(ll), PtHCl(PEt3 )g, with phenylacetylene proceeds best at room
temperature but gives a mixture of compounds as products.

Differential

thermal analysis showed two melting point peaks at 162° C and at 1$2° C.
The UV spectra in benzene and in ethanol showed two bands with slightly
different X
values.
max

The

nmr spectrum indicated a possible mixture

of an ethenyl complex and an ethynyl complex.
(PEtg)2 , is known and has a mp of 16%° C.

The complex, Pt(-C=CPh)g-

The strong ir band at 210$(m),

indicative of the Pt(-C=CPh) bond and the mp of 162° C found from DTA
analysis strongly support the presence of the ethynyl complex as part
of the isolated mixture.

The ethenyl complex is possibly bright yellow

as suggested from the observation that the solution from the nmr analysis
upon standing yielded a few yellow crystals with mp 182-184° C.

2.

Reactions of trans-PtHCl(PRn)p with Dimethylacetylene Dicarboxylate,
CO^eOgC-CSC-CO^e
Dimethylacetylene dicarboxylate reacts with trans-PtHCl(PPh^)p

in benzene to give several products, the ones obtained being dependent
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on the reaction conditions.

At 80° C, the thermodynamically formed

product has been identified as a

chloro(l,2 -dicarbomethoxyethenyl)-

platinum(ll) complex corresponding to the structure, trans-PtCl[-C(C0 2 Me)=CH(C0 2 Me)].

An unidentified yellow substance was isolated

from the oily residue left after concentrating the filtrate from the
above complex.
After the reaction of hydride and ester above had proceeded
at room temperature for
was isolated.

5

minutes, a white benzene-insoluble compound

Convincing evidence from ir and nmr spectra indicated

that this compound was the precursor to the alkenyl complex.

Upon al

lowing the reaction to continue in the same solution, an alkenylplatinum(ll) complex was isolated.

The intermediate was formulated as

a hydrido-TT-acetylene complex, PtHCl(DMA)(PPh3 )2 After being stirred for 4 days at 25° C in benzene, the
hydride and ester had reacted to give three identifiable products. The
three products exhibited different solubilities in methanol, the pre
cipitating solvent, and each was isolated on this basis.

The first

fraction. A, precipitated from the benzene-methanol mixture almost im
mediately.

This fraction analyzed as the known^4 complex, dimethyl-

acetylenedicarboxylatebis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II),
(pphgjg.

Pt(DMA)-

A fraction, B, slowly crystallized from the methanolic mix

ture and from elemental and spectral analyses was assigned the structure,
PtCl[-c(C0 2 Me)=CH(C0 ^e)].

The third compound, C, was isolated upon

concentrating the solution under reduced pressure.

This complex, though

not identical to B, was also assigned the same general structure.
The compound corresponding to Fraction A, [Pt(DMA)(PPhg)2 ],
has been synthesized by Maitlis^^ and is well characterized.

The fact
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that It was formed from the above reaction was of particular Interest,
since It had not been previously synthesized by this method.
In benzene solution at room temperature this complex reacted
with HCl gas to give a colorless compound., mp 260-265° C.

The Insolu

bility of this compound In common organic solvents made It Impossible
to obtain an nmr spectrum.

The Infrared spectrum, however, indicated

that the compound could be a slx-membered anhydride complex of platinum
of the type characterized by Fritton and McKeon^ for palladium.

This

platinum compound was not studied further.
This same reaction under more polar conditions with tetrahydrofuran as solvent and hydrochloric acid gave a colorless solid which
analyzed as an alkenyl complex.

5.

Reaction of Dlmethylacetylene Dlcarboxylate with trans-fPtHCl(PEtct)pi
Dlmethylacetylene dlcarboxylate reacted with trans-

[PtHCl(PEt3 )g] In ethanol at

25°

C.

Only one product was isolated from

the reaction and was assigned the structure, {PtCl[-C(COOMe)=CHCOOMe)](PEtgjg].

This complex was stable to air and moisture as were the tri-

phenylphosphlne analogs.

4.

Reactions of Ethyl Phenylproplolate with trans-TPtHCl(PPh.,)o1
This ester was allowed to react with trans-[PtHX(PPho)p1 (X =

Cl , Br) In benzene at 80° C.
In almost quantitative yields.

One complex was Isolated for each hydride
The Infrared and nmr spectra are very

similar and correspond to the general structure [PtX[-C(Ph)=CH(COgEt)](PPh3 )g}.
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5.

Reaction of Ethylpropiolate with trans-rPtHX(PPh^)
The reaction of this ester with trans-[PtHCl(PPhg)p] pro

ceeded at

C and gave a mixture of products of which only one frac

tion, A, could be positively identified.

At

25°

C, however, one product

was isolated and has been formulated as {PtCl[-C(C0 0 Et)=CH2 ](PPh3 )g}
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c. DISCUSSION

l.

Structure and Stereochemistry
The addition of trans-hydridoplatinum(ll) complexes to ace-

tylenic bonds occurs in such a manner as to yield as the main products
[PtX(alkenyl)(PR3 )2 ].

Structural and stereochemical assignments for

each of the isolated complexes are based on elemental analyses, nmr,
ir,

UV,

and visible spectral data.

The assignments are discussed

separately according to the acetylene used in the reaction with the
hydrido-complex.

a.

Phenylacetylene Complexes
During the time that the work described herein was being

carried out, Furlani, et al.,^5 reported a study of the polymerization
of phenylacetylene in the presence of some bis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(ll) complexes including the hydride

trans-PtHCl(PPhg)p.

At

room temperature these reactions resulted in the formation of isolable
and stable alkynyl groups a-bonded to the Pt atom.

These alkynyl

groups were thought to be the intermediates in the linear polymerization
of phenylacetylene which occurs at high temperatures.
In a related study^® some bis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(ll)
alkynyls were made and identified by the infrared band at about

2100

cm“^,

characteristic of the (C=C) stretching vibrations, and by their UV
spectra in benzene or chloroform.
Since these Italian studies proposed that alkynyIp1atinum
complexes are formed from the reaction of phenylacetylene and hydridoplatinum(ll) complexes, it was necessary to reconcile their results
with those described herein where it has been stated that alkenyl complexes

5T
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are the main products of the reactions.

Toward this end, a comparison

of UV and visible spectral data and melting points of known bis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(ll) alkynyls with some products obtained from
this research is given in Table I.
Even in the absence of supporting structural proofs, vide
infra, the differences in the values of k
, e
, and melting points
’
max
max'
for the complexes in Table I dictate that the compounds reported herein,
with the exception of the last complex listed, are not alkynyls.

Ad

ditionally, the elemental analyses given in the Experimental Section
can be used to differentiate all but the first alkynyl listed and the
first alkenyl complex.

However, it should be mentioned that under the

reaction conditions described by F u r l a n i , cis- and trans-alkynyl com
plexes described in Table I were obtained by this researcher.
Spectral data (ir and nmr) support structures IX and X for
the primary adducts from reactions of PhC=C-H and trans-PtHX(PR^)^

Ph

x"

PtQ

>Pha

Ph-C^

IX

complexes.

Ph

JJ''

X

a:

X = Cl; R = Ph

c; X *= SON; R = Ph

b:

X=Br;R=Ph

d: X = NOg; R = Ph

Table II, which gives some of the principal ir absorptions,

shows that all the alkenyl complexes exhibit a v(C=C) between I56 O and
1600

cm" ^ with no v(c^) near

2100

cm" ^ except for the complex believed

to have structure X, which shows an absorption at

2 II5

cm"^.

Figure la

shows a portion of the ir spectrum of complex IXa.
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TABLE I
UV ABSORPTIONS AND MELTING POINTS OF SOME
ALKYNYL AND ALKENYL PLATINUM(II) COMPLEXES

Complexes

\(nm)
benzene

e
max

^ 8

«max

mp,°C(dec)

Alkynyl Complex*
PtCl(C=CPh)(PPh3 ) 2

trans-Pt (CsCPh) ofPPhr,) 0

cis-Pt(csCPh)aCPPhg) 2

355(sh)

3980

3 .6 0

514

13350

4.12

264

39900

4.60

548

24800

4 .3 9

2 9 0 (sh)

32600

4 .5 1

266

49400

4 .6 9

514

26000

4.41

254

44000

4.64

3 5 0 .5

3860

3 .5 9

2 7 0 .0

20620

4 .3 1

3 5 2 .5

3017

3 .5 0

2 7 6 .0

16200

4.21

325

15400

4 .1 9

2 9 2 .5

33700

4 .5 3

2 7 9 .5

44800

4 .6 5

212-214°

2 2 0 -2 2 2 °

2 0 6 -2 0 8 °

Alkenyl Complex^
PtCl(-CPh=CH2 )(PPh3)2

PtBr(-CPh=CHg)(PPhg) 2

Pt(-CPh=CHa)(C=CPh)(PPh3)2

1 9 6 -1 9 8 °

2 1 3 -2 1 5 °

1 7 0 -1 7 2 °

a.

I. Collamati and A. Furlani, J. OrganometaL Chem. , 17, 4^7 (I9 6 9 ),

b.

This work.
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FIGURE 1
KEY INFRARED ABSORPTIONS IN THE I 5OO - I 7OO cm"^ RANGE
OF SOME ALKENYLPLATINUM(II)

COMPLEXES IN NUJOL MULL

a.

trans-fPtCl(-CPh=CHp)(PPh^)p ]

b.

t rans-fPtCI(-CPh=CH,)(PEt^)?]

c.

trans-[PtCl[-C(Ph)=CH(C02Et)](PPh3)2]

d.

cls-fPtCir-C(C 0pEt)=CHp](PPh 3 )gl

41
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The

nmr spectra of these new alkenyl complexes were help

ful in ascertaining the stereochemistry.

In organic compounds, olefinic

protons absorb in the region 6.4-4.6 ppm, while acetylenic protons
absorb near 2.5 ppm.
pounds J

It is well-established^^ that in olefinic com

(trans) > J
(cis) > J
(gem) and that these values are
rlH — — — —"
riri
rttl

generally 10-18, 6-14, and O - 5 Hz, respectively.

Table III lists the

chemical shift values (ppm) and J coupling constants (Hz for complexes
IXa,b,d and X.

The phenylacetylene complexes listed show chemical shift

values in the 6 4-6 range which indicate the presence of vinyl protons.
These resonances in each complex appear as two slightly broadened
singlets (j
< 1) together with Pt-satellites due to the ^®Spt (natural
"b
abundance = 5 3 ^, spin = 1/2) splitting with
^ ^ 70-74 and
1 5 0 -140

Hz.

The absence of any coupling values in the 10-18 Hz range

points to geminal rather than cis- or trans-vinyl protons.
a portion of the nmr spectrum for complex IXa.

Figure 2 is

This spectrum is typical

of the other alkenyl platinum derivatives of phenylacetylene.
These general ranges of coupling constant values have been
found by Mann, ^

34,35 £qj. alkenylplatinum(ll) complexes prepared

by the protonation of acetylene-Pt(o) complexes.

For these complexes,

they proposed a structure corresponding to IX in which the Pt and added
hydrogen are mutually cis with respect to the olefin double bond.
nmr spectra of the complexes described showed
and Jp^ pj(cis) =

6 3 -8 0

Hz.

The

^^(trans) = 122-148,

These researchers confirmed the cis- node

of addition of the proton to the complexes studied by investigating the
addition of DCl to {pt[(p-tol)C=CH](PPh3 )2 }>

The ^H nmr spectrum of

the deuteriated product, [Pt[(p-tol)c=0 HD](PPh3 )2 } showed a small isotopic
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TABLE III
CHEMICAL SHIFT VALUES® AND J COUPLING CONSTANTS*^
FOR SOME ALKENYL-PLATINUM(II) COMPLEXES

Complex

Ref

‘'pt.H^

Hb

»a

4.75
4.79

5 .6 5
5 .6 5

< 1

70
7 2 .4

132
134

<
<

1
1

55

4 .8 5

4.79

5 .7 0
5 .7 0

<
<

1
1

72
72

140
140

<
<

1
1

55

IXd

4 .7 6

5 .6 9

<

1

72

130

<

1

X

4 .6 1

5 .7 7

< 1

42

74

IXa

iXb

\

’«b

<

1

a.

Chemical shift values in ppm

b.

Coupling constants in Hz

< 1
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FIGURE 2

PROTON NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTRUM
OF THE V 8 ppm REGION OF
trans-[PtCl(-CPh=CH2)(PPhsjg]

AT 100 MHz
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h5
shift of the proton in the position trans to the Pt atom as compared to
this proton in the undeuteriated product.
The proposed stereochemistries (ix) and (x) are further sup
ported by the

nmr studies of (l-trifluoromethyl)ethenyl derivatives

of trans-[PtHCl(PEt^)p].

The PEtg groups were assigned the cis con

figuration in the complex on the basis of the ethyl signal, which

EtgP
appears as an overlapping triplet.

Cl
This basis for assigning the stereo

chemistry of PEtg groups in Pt(ll) complexes is widely recognized and
is based on the concept of virtual coupling of the P a t o m s . T h e
stereochemistry of the ethenyl protons relative to the Pt atom in this
complex was determined from the positions of the chemical shifts and
coupling constant values.
5 .2 8

The hydrogen cis to platinum absorbed at

ppm with J(p H ) ° 9 and

% ) = 52 Hz while the hydrogen in

the trans position absorbed at 6.28 ppm with J^p
92

Hz.

“ I7 and J^pj.

These chemical shift values for the vinylidene protons support

the observed fact that a trans- GHg proton absorbs at a lower field
relative to TMS than does the cis proton.
Fritton and McKeon'^ reported that proton nmr studies were
used to elucidate the structure and stereochemistry of the alkenylpalladium(ll) complexes below.
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il

II

PhaP^ /CI
^Pd^ H

Cl
H^(ppm);

PPha
5 .0 5 (3 )

H

PhaP^
C
/Pd_

PhgP
/G^
/Pd
H

Cl
H^; 4.45(d);

ÏPha

Cl

5-7(ot)

PPhg

H^; 5.18(d); H^; 6.08(t)
\-«b ■

"f.H, “

"P.H, =

5 .0

In each of the three cases the chemical shift of the methine proton,
was approximately the same; the small variation was attributed to the
differences in the substitution at the other end of the double bond.
The orders of magnitude of the coupling constants indicated the arrange
ment of the protons about the double bond; 14 Hz, trans, and

5 .5

cis.

In view of the evidences cited above, it can be concluded
that the Pt-H of Pt(ll) hydrides (X ® Cl, Br, SCN) under the aforemen
tioned reaction conditions, adds to PhC=CH in a cis manner to give
ethenyl derivatives with no formation of alkynyl products.

b.

Dlmethylacetylene Dlcarboxylate Complexes
Dlmethylacetylene dlcarboxylate does not react with Pt(ll)

hydrides to give a single product.

Depending upon the reaction condi

tions, five different products were isolated.

The structural and stereo

chemical assignments for these complexes are (Xl), (XIl), (XIIl), (XIV),
and (XV) as indicated from spectral data presented in Tables II and IV.
Key ir patterns in the 1550-1750 cm“^ range for (Xl), (XIl), (XIIl), and

(xv) are presented in Figure 5«
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TABLE IV
NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE ABSORPTIONS
OF SOME PLATINUM(II) ALKENYL COMPLEXES

Complex
XI

Ô

J

Pt.H

^

J

P.H

Methoxyl

5.I8( s )

2 .5

Methoxyl

1 .0

Vinyl

120

2

55

1216

Pt-H

15

3 .5 8 (8 )

Methoxyl

5 .7 2 (8 )

Methoxyl

5 .5 0 (d)

70

Vinyl

10

Phenyls

7.5(m)
5 .5 0 (8 )

5 .6 1

28.6

7.l5(m)
XV

Phenyls

2.88

Methoxyl

5 .1 8 (3 )

2.40

Methoxyl

0 .9 6

Vinyl

84

< 1

7.50(m)

5 0 .7 0

Phenyls

5.6l(q)

2.04

Methylene

1 .1 5 (c)

2 .5 5

Methyl

0.68

Vinyl

5 .4 0

PhC=

5 .7 5 (c)

84

< 1

6.58(m)
7.50(m)
XVIb

Methoxyl

5 .5 0 (3 )

5 .0 5 (c)

XVIa

Phenyls
Methoxyl

5.68( s )

-I6.l5(t)

XIV

Hydrogen
Assignment

5

7.50(m)

XIII

Relative
Intensity

5.42(s )

6 .5 8 (t)

XII

®

29

Phenyls

5.68(q)

1.8

Methylene

0.88(t)

2.88

Methyl

1

Vinyl

6.8o(m)

5

PhC=

7.55(m)

55

5.70(t)

84

Phenyls

hi
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TABLE IV (Continued)
XVII

5-74(q)

Methylene

l.OO(t)

Methyl

5 .5 2 (d)

75

9

Vinyl(H^)

6 .4 7 (d)

75

20

Vinyl(H^)

7.lO(m)

a.

Phenyls

Coupling constants are in Hz.
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FIGURE 5
INFRARED SPECTRA IN THE I 55O -I 75O cm“ ^ RANGE
OF DMA COMPLEXES IN NUJOL MULL

a.

trans-fPtCirtrans-C(COgMe)=CH(COpMe)](PPh^jg]

b.

{PtHCl[-C(C 02M e ) ^ ( C 0aMe)](PPh 3 )2 }

c.

cls-fPtCircl 3-C(C 0 ^ e ) = C H ( C 0j^e)](PPh 3 )pl

d.

trans- fPtCircls-C(C0^e)=CHfC0jjMe)3(PPh.c,)pl
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NeOgC

H

H

CO;^e
C

Pt
"

CO^e
‘■‘■•>3

JPCCCh

CO^Me
“3P

XII

01

XIII
a: R = Ph
b: R = Et
/CO^e

COgMe

:::><l

">c:r

COgMe

XIV

XV

Dubeck and Schell®^ isolated alkenyl complexes from the reaction
of dicyclopentadienylrhenium hydride with dimethylacetylene dlcarboxylate.
They assigned a structure corresponding to a dicyclopentadienylrheniumsubstituted dimethyl maleate formed by a cis addition of the metal
hydride to the unsaturated ester.

Treatment of the maleate-type complex

with platinum in benzene at J0° C transformed the cis complex into the
CplT

Tf-Cp

'S=c-'"
MeOgC^
^CO^e
trans isomer.

CpTT^

Tf-Cp

^
Pt

MeOgC^

The cis isomer displayed a single absorption for the

methoxy-hydrogens at 5*53 PP™ and a singlet, 6.73 ppm, for the etl^nyl
proton.

The trans isomer showed two singlets, ).66 and 5*92 ppm

(methoxyl hydrogens) and a singlet, 6.94 ppm (ethenyl proton).

Both isomers,

however, showed doublet carbonyl absorption at I6 8 5 and I7 IO cm"^ in their
infrared spectra.
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Booth and Hargreaves‘S showed that dimethylacetylene dicarboxy late reacted with HMn(CO) 5 or cls-HMn(CO)^PPhn in ethyl ether at
0*^ C to give alkenyl complexes whose structures were assigned from ir
and nmr data.

The complex derived from HMn(CO)g showed;

MeOsC^

H

(C0 )5MnT
l5T5(ms);

NeOgC^

COgMe

Ph3 P(C0 ) ^ n

^CO^e
H

, I7 O9 and 1T04 cm“^(d); a singlet, 7.0? ppm (ethenyl

proton); and a singlet, 5-73 PPm (CO^e).

The cis-HMn(CO)^PPhrn complex

of DMA displayed the absorptions:

1375; '^(co^e)’

two singlets, 3«69 and
(ethenyl proton).

3

cm"^;

.46 ppm (COgMe); and a doublet, 5*32 ppm

The chemical shift value of the ethenyl proton and

the small coupling constant,

of I . 3 Hz suggest that this complex

has a cis structure.
Figure 4 gives a proposed sequence which can account for the
formation of complexes XI-XV that were isolated from the reaction of
DMA and hydride under various conditions.

This sequence, with the ad

ditional modification of a cis-trans isomerization reaction, is similar
to the one proposed by Baddley and McClure^^

in their study of some

dicyanoacetylene complexes of platinum and by Baddley and Uguagliati
in their kinetic study of reactions of tetracyanoethylene (TCNE) with
Pt(ll) complexes.

This sequence of complex formation is substantiated

not only by isolation of the various complexes but also by spectral
evidence obtained from a nmr-monitored reaction over a period of 24
hours.
Complex XII is believed to be a precursor to the alkenyl com
plexes and was isolated from a reaction mixture of DMA and hydride after
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FIGURE h
PROPOSED REACTION SEQUENCE FOR THE
FORMATION OF COMPLEXES XI-XV

52
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PPhr
PPha
Cl— Pt— H

pOfiMe

Cl
+

MeOsC-CsC-COgMe

Phg COgMe
PPh

PPhg

XII

insertion

PPh.
Pt:

><

PPh.
XIV

XIII

cis/trans iso
merization

pOgMe
=C^

MeOgC
PPhc
?tr

H
PPho

Cl

XV

MeOgC^

H

PPhg

^C=C
^Pt^
CO^e
Cr
PPhg
XI
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five minutes of reaction.

This complex shows a single absorption peak

5 .6 8

ppm (methoxyl protons) whereas the pure ester (DMA.) absorbs at

5 .8 2

ppm.

The high field nmr spectrum shows three sets of triplets

centered at -16.15 ppm with J^p^.

= 1216 and

= I3 Hz.

values are compared to -16.hi ppm, J^pj. y^l2$6 and
trans-PtHCl(PPhq)s..

These

11 Hz for

The hydridic pattern of three symmetrical triplets

suggests that the intermediate species has a configuration in which two
equivalent PPhg groups are cis to the hydridic hydrogen.
The infrared spectrum of XII in nujol mull shows a single
absorption at 1753 cm”^ corresponding to the carbonyl groups.
absorption band at
at

2232

2 I9 O

cm"^ is attributed to the

cm"^ in PtHCl(PPh3 ) 2 while the band at

An

which occurs

306O

cm"i is attributed

Complex XII could either undergo an insertion reaction to
yield XIII or an elimination of CHl to form XIV.

Complex XIII, taken

to be the kinetically favored isomer was also isolated when DMA and
hydride were allowed to react at

25°

C for two hours.

This stable

product was identified from its ^H nmr spectrum which consists of
three symmetrical
J(pt

70

and J^p

1 :1

doublets (ethenyl proton) centered at
10 Hz.

3 .3O

ppm,

This pattern is the one expected to

arise from interactions of phosphines and hydrogen in a cis configura
tion and from platinum and hydrogen arranged mutually cis. Figure

5

shows a portion of the nmr spectrum of XIII.
The cis stereochemical arrangement of the PPhg groups about
the platinum atom in XIII is further supported by the slightly stronger
absorption intensity of the I589 cm"^ band in the ir spectrum compared
to that of the 1575 cm“^ band.

The correlation of the stereochemical
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FIGURE 5

PROTON NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTRUM OF THE
3.3“7*6 ppm REGION OF c i s - [ P t C l C (COgMe)=CH(COgMe)](PPhg)g]
AT LOO MHz
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arrangement of the PPhg groups with the intensities of absorptions
around I5 8 6 and 15?2 cm"^ was proposed by Kemmitt®° in a study of some
chloroalkenyl platinum(ll) derivatives.

This correlation proved to be

correct for all the DMA ethenyl derivatives studied herein.
Maitlis®^ prepared a Pt(o) complex and proposed a structure
for it on the basis of the
5 .2 5

(methoxyl) and

7

at

1728

.I ppm (phenyls).

cm"^ and nmr resonances at

Complex XIV exhibits absorp

tions that agree very closely to these values and hence was assigned
the same structure.
The trans disposition of the PPhg groups about platinum is
the differentiating feature of XIII and XV.

It seems probable that XV

results from a cis-trans isomerization of XIII.
XV displays a 1:2:1 triplet centered at

5 .O5

The proton spectrum of

ppm (ethenyl proton).

Isomer XI was not obtained under the mild reaction conditions
described above but was obtained at 80*^ C.

The isolation of XI is

rendered difficult by the formation of side products, possibly from
polymerization reactions.

Such a substance was isolated along with XI,

but was not identified.
The trans configurations of PPhg groups about the Pt atom
and ofC O ^ e groups

about the ethenyl bond are consistent with the

1:2:1 triplet centered at
the spectrum of XI.

6 .3 8

ppm, J^pj.

ICK) and

< 1 Hz in

Since only XI contains the platinum atom and the

ethenyl hydrogen atom trans to one another, and in view of the rigorous
conditions under which XI was obtained, it seems reasonable that the
initial ethenyl insertion product, j..^., the kinetic product, results
from a cis addition of Pt-H to the acetylene.
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c. Ethyl Phenylpropiolate Complexes
The addition of trans-hydridoplatinum(ll) complexes to ethyl
phenylpropiolate occurs in a cis manner to yield XVI.
and the Pt atom are mutually cis, as Indicated by the
84 Hz in Table IV.

The ethenyl proton
value of

The 1:2:1 pattern of the ethenyl proton is consis

tent with a trans disposition of the phosphorus atoms.
^OgEt

X

PPhg
XVI

a:
b:

X = Cl
X = Br

Chemical shift values of the proton in =CHPh groups normally
occur at a lower field relative to TMS than the proton in =CHC02Et
groups.77

Pascual, Meier and Simon7® postulated a set of additivity

rules whereby the chemical shifts of protons bonded to sp^ hybridized,
non-aromatic carbon atoms could be calculated.

They found that when

substituent shielding coefficients, Z, were added to the chemical shift
of ethylene, 5.28 ppm.

As shown by equation (12), values within 0.5 ppm
«C=C-H

■

5.28

+

a

of those experimentally determined were obtained.

(12)
Among the reasons

cited for non-adherence to this rule were extended conjugation, com
petitive electron withdrawal and long-range effects due to unusual con
formations or inductive phenomena.
When this additivity rule was applied to several known com
plexes and to some ethenyl complexes obtained in this research, very
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good agreement was found between the calculated and experimental chem
ical shifts, as shown in Table V.

It was from this close agreement of

the 6.02 ppm (=CHCOgEt, calculated) with the 5*75 Ppm (experimental)
value that XVI was assigned the =CHCOgEt structure rather than the al
ternate =CHPh structure.
The

A value of 7»19 ppm is calculated for =CHPh.

expt'l) ^alue of 0.27 could reasonably represent the

effect of the platinum atom bonded to the sp^-hybridized carbon atom.
The presence of =CPh in the complex is shown by the multiplets
at £a. 6.80 ppm.

Portions of the ir and nmr spectra of XVI are shown in

Figures Ic and 6, respectively.

d.

Ethyl Propiolate Complexes
The assignment of structure XVII to the product isolated from

the reaction of trans-PtHCl(PPh^) -> with ethyl propiolate is adequately
supported by its

nmr spectrum (Table IV) and its infrared spectrum

(Table II and Figure Id). Geminal ethenyl protons are indicated by the

V
A
c
II

>t
COgEt
PhgP
Cl
XVII
absence of coupling constants of 10-18 Hz in the vinyl region.

The

proton spectrum consists of a doublet at 5*52 ppm (j = 9 Hz) with outer
doublet satellites (j => 9 Hz) with outer doublet satellites (j = 9 Hz)
at a separation of 75 Hz (H^) and a doublet at 6.47 ppm (j = 20 Hz) with
outer doublet satellites (j = 20 Hz) at a separation of 94 Hz (Hj^)
Figure 7 shows a portion of the nmr spectrum for this complex.
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TABLE V
COMPARISON OF CALCULATED AND OBSERVED CHEMICAL SHIFTS

Chemical Shift (ppm)
______ Calculated
Experimental______ ^(calcd-expt '1)

Complex
TTCp^ /TTCp
- A
MeOgC

TTCp^

6.68

6.75^

0.05

7.27

e.9h^

0.53

7.27

b
7.07

0.20

5.18(h J
5.65(h ^)

4.95(H)
.6 5 (Hf5.65(Hb)

0-33
0.00

7.27

6.68^

0.59

5.75^

0.27

CO^e

TTCp

MeOsC''

MeOsC

^H^

H
C=C^

(CO)gMh^

COgMe

cl— Pt— C^

I
PPha

“
Ph

P

H

I

Cl— Pt— c ^
I
^OgMe
P

P H

Ph

Cl— Pt— C^
COgEt
P

P

7.19

H^^COgEt

Cl— Pt— cf
I
Ph

6.02

58
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TABLE V (Continued)

P,

>t-c^
p'&l

CO^Et

a.

Reference )7

b.

Reference W

c.

This work

5 .84 (H )

5.)5_

o.kh

6A5(h?)

6 .4 7 G

0.0)

^

59
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FIGURE 6
PROTON NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTRUM OF THE
5-7.8 ppm REGION OF trans-fPtCir-C(Ph)=CH(COpEt)](PPhc,)pl
AT 100 MR
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FIGURE T
PROTON NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTRUM
OF THE

5

.0-7.0 ppm REGION OF

cis-{PtCl[-C(COgEt)=CHg](PPhg)2 }
AT 100 MHz
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To summarize, it can be noted from the foregoing discussion
that these Pt(ll) hydrides react with activated acetylenes via a
Markownikoff addition to give ethenyl derivatives in which the ethenyl
hydrogen is cis with respect to the platinum.

The relative ease of

this addition is affected by the reaction conditions and the nature of
the acetylene.

This research has shown that the order of reactivity

of the acetylenes investigated is:

MeOgC-Csc-COsMe > HC^COgEt >

HC=CPh > PhC=CCOgEt. This order was deduced from the relative ease
with which the various acetylenes reacted with the hydrido-complexes
in the preparation of the alkenyl complexes.
There was retention of the trans configuration of PPhg groups
about the Pt atom in all the ethenyl derivatives of H-C=C-Ph and
PhC^c-COgEt while cis-phosphine platinum ethenyl complexes were obtained

with H-C=C-C02Et.

The derivatives of MeOsCCsCCOgMe, however, exhibited

both cis and trans configurations with respect to PPhg but only cis
with respect to PEtg.
Arguments in explanation of these tertiary phosphine stereo
chemistries are similar to those found in the literature for related
systems and are based on electronic and ateric factors.

Chatt and Shaw®°

found that although cis- and trans-mono-aryls, PtCl(-Ph)(PPhg) 2 are
formed, the trans isomers are thermally more stable.

They found this

also to be true of dichloro-complexes of platinum, PtX2 (PPhg)2 Parshall®® and Furlani^® found that in the case of Pt(-C=CPh)2 (PPhg) 2
complexes, the trans Isomer is thermally more stable than the cis isomer.
Chatt and S h a w ® > ® ° p r o p o s e d that the stability of cisand trans-dichloro-complexes of platinum depends on the total ligand
field splitting of the substituents.

This postulate was expanded by
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Davies and co-workers®"^ to Include a correlation of thermal stability
to the degree of shortening of the metal-phosphorus bond through backdonatlon of electrons from the metal to the empty id orbitals of the
phosphorus atoms.
Venanzl, et ad.,®®

correlated the ^®^pt-®^P nuclear spin

coupling constants of platinum complexes to the ^-character of the
platlnum-phosphorus bonds.

They showed that the trans-Influence for

phosphorus Is high and greatly affects the o-bond length of groups oc
cupying a position trans to It.
These facts Imply that In alkenyl Pt(ll) complexes, thermo
dynamic stability should be shown when phosphorus Is opposite relatively
strong trans-dlrectlng groups, or stated differently, when the platinumcarbon bond Is opposite a poor trans-dlrectlng group.

From this stand

point, then, sterlc effects should be the dominant factor In determining
the formation of cls-phosphlne platinum ethenyl complexes.

This explana

tion agrees with the observation that where both cis- and trans-ethenyl
derivatives of MeOgCC^CCO^ e were obtained, the klnetlcally favored
Isomer was cis. whereas the thermodynamically favored Isomer was trans
with respect to PRg about the platinum atom.
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PART II

A KINETIC STUDY OF REACTIONS OF PLATINUM(II) COMPLEXES
WITH ETHYL PHENYLPROPIOLATE
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A.

EXPERIMENTAL

1 . Materials
The platinum(ll) hydrides, PtHCl(PPh3)2, PtHErfPPhgjg,

PtHl(PPhs)2, PtHNOsfPPhsïs, PtHSCN(PPhs)2, PtH0CN(PPhs)2, PtHCNfPPhajs,
and PtHCl(PEt3)2 were prepared according to literature methods and were
characterized by infrared, elemental, and nmr analyses.

The acetylene

ethyl phenylpropiolate was used without further purification.
Thiophene-free benzene and analytical grade xylene were
stored over sodium wire.
oxide.

Dimethylformamide was stored over calcium

Ethanol (95?^) and spectral grade dichloromethane were used

without further purification.

2 . Kinetic Studies:

Instrumentation

Rates of reactions were followed by measuring changes in op
tical density of the reaction mixture between ItOO-JOO nm of the ultra
violet and visible regions.

Kinetic runs were carried out by mixing

specific volumes of freshly prepared solutions of reactants in benzene,
ethanol, xylene, or DMF in Beckman 1-cm quartz matched cells of J-ml
capacity.

The cells were positioned in the thermostated cell compart

ments of a Beckman model DK or Cary model Ih spectrophotometer.

For

each kinetic run the reactant solutions were thermostated from fifteen
to thirty minutes at one of the three desired temperatures (100°, 8 5 °,
or 70° C + 1° C) prior to mixing.
Three or four different complex-to-reagent concentration ratios
in xylene were used for each of the seven complexes using ethyl phenyl
propiolate as reagent and each at the three temperatures above.

These
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concentration ratios ranged from 25:1 to 5:1 . For those runs with com
plex In excess the appropriate complex solutions were used In the re
ference cells whereas appropriate reagent solutions were used where
All cell reactions were monitored at 10- or

reagent was In excess.

20-mlnute Intervals for periods ranging from 60 to 5IK) minutes starting
a few seconds after mixing.
The kinetic conditions just described were of reactions de
picted by eq (I5).
tran 8 -PtHX(PPhq)p + Ph-CsC-COgEt

100°,85° or 70° ^

(13 )

Ptx[-c(Ph)=CH(C0gEt)](PPh3)2
where X = Cl, Br, I, NCS, NOg, CN and NGO.

The kinetics of reaction (I5) were also determined In DMF as
solvent at 85° C , but otherwise under the same conditions as described
for the reactions In xylene.
All solutions of complexes varied from 10“° - lO"^ m and were
prepared by weighing the necessary amounts of complexes to the nearest
milligram on a Mettler H-I6 balance.

Solutions were made up In 100- to

10-ml volumetric flasks; J" Co O.O25 ml syringes were used to transfer
solvents and solutions.
Solutions of the reagents varying from 10“ ^ to 10" % were
prepared In 10- or 25-ml volumetric flasks.

Calculated volumes of

reagents were measured using a 0 .25-ml syringe.

Syringes of 5“ Co 1-ml

capacities were used to transfer solvent and solutions.
Pseudo-flrst-order rate constants were obtained graphically
by using the Integrated rate expression for a first order reaction
log C^ - log C^

=

-kt/2.5
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Since optical density or absorbance, A, Is a linear function of con
centration, C, equation (14) can also be expressed as
log (A^ - A^)

=

-kt/2.3

(15)

Plots of log (A^ - A(.) versus time give straight lines, the slopes of
which equal - kt/2 .3 *

The rate constants, k, obtained from these studies

were pseudo-flrst-order constants since one reactant was always In large
excess.

For this reason the k's are correctly referred to as k^^g^.

Where several kinetic runs were made using different concentrations of
complex or reagent, different values of

were obtained.

Plots of

these rate constants versus complex or reagent concentrations yielded
straight lines.

The slopes of these lines are referred to as kg, bl-

molecular rate constants.

Some kinetic runs were made several times

under the same conditions with a reproducibility of 5-10^.
The absorption of a 1 x 10"^ m solution of the Isolated
alkenyl derivative, trans-PtCl[-C(Ph)=CH(COpEt)](Phq)p, gave the same
spectrum as a completed cell reaction of a 1 x 10”^ M solution

of trans-

PtHCl(PPh3)g mixed with a 1 x 10"^ M solution of PhC=CCOgEt. The

sol

vent In both cases was xylene.

3.

Results
Rate Constants In Xylene and N,N-Dlmethylformamlde
Rate data for the reactions of trans-PtHCl(PPhp)p and trans-

PtHBr(PPh3)g with ethyl phenylpropiolate In xylene at 85° C are given
In Tables VI, VII, and VIII.

A typical spectral change of these re

actions with time Is presented In Figure 8.

Plots of log (A^ - A^)
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versus time for these reactions are presented in Figure

9.

Since

similar data, plots, and spectral changes are obtained for all the re
actions studied, only the rate constants,

of

and kg,

and plots

versus hydride or reagent concentrations for various reactions

will be presented.
Tables IX-XVII contain rate constants for the various re
actions in xylene at 70°, 85°, and 100° C. and in DMF at 85° C.
Figures 10- 1$ show plots of the pseudo-first-order rate constants
versus hydride concentration for each of the reactions at the three
temperatures.

Table XVII lists calculated values of thermodynamic

+

t

$

parameters, AH , AS , and Ag .
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RATE DATA
FOR
PSEUDO-FIRST-ORDER REACTIONS OF PLATINUM(II) HYDRIDES
WITH ETHYL PHENYLPROPIOLATE
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TABLE VI
RATE DATA FOR THE PSEUDO-FIRST-ORDER REACTION
trans-PtHCl(PPh3)2 + PhCsCCOgEt
Time(mlns)
O.QÙSOM

0
10
20
50
40
50

6o
CO

O.OOI5M

0
10
20
50
40

50
60
CO

O.OOIOM
0

> PtCl(-CPh=CHC0 gEt)(PPh3 );

A^(nm)

- \>

Log(A^ - A;)

O.OOOIM

0.065

1.94
1.86

0.140

-0.288
0.270
0.236
0.196

0.280
0.430
0.620
0.850

1.57
1.38
1.16

1.08
2.00

0.92
--

0.036
---

-0.292

0 . 6 8 0

1.96
1.94
1.82
1.68
1.50
1.32

0.900

1.10

1.72

0.140
0.064

O.OOOIM

0.040

0.060
0.180
0.320
0.500

-0.288
0.260
0.225
0.176
0 . 1 2 1

0.041

--

2 . 0 0

O.OOOIM

0.030
0.053

1.97

-0.294
0.290
0.276
0.262

40

0.240

50
60

0.555

1.95
1.89
1.83
1.76
1.65

0.465

1.54

70

0.560

1.44

80

0.650

1.55

0.158
0.130

90

0.710

1.29

0 . 1 1 1

10

20
30

0 . 1 1 0

0.170

0.246

0.217
0 . 1 8 8
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TABLE VI(Continued)
100

0.890

1.11

0.045

110

1.00

1.00

0.00

120

1.15

0.85

0.071

00

2.00

—

---
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TABLE VII
RATE DATA FOR THE REACTION
PtBr(-CPh=CHCOaEt)(pPh3 )g

tran3-PtHBr(PPhc>)p + PhCsCCOgEt:

Time(mins)

A^(nm)

Log(A^ - A^)

(a ^ - A^)

O.OIOOM

O.OOOIM
0

0.040

0.360

0.444

10

0.050

0.350

0.456

20

0.060

0.340

0.469

30

0.065

0.335

0.475

ho

0.070

0.330

0.482

50

0.080

0.320

0.495

60

0.085

0.315

0.502

80

0.110

0.290

0.538

100

0.135

0.265

0.577

200

0.220

0.180

0.745

CO

0.400

■B«• «B

■B M W

O.OOOIM

O.OO5OM

0

0.050

0.350

0.456

10

0.055

0.345

0.462

20

0.060

0.340

0.469

30

0.070

0.330

0.482

40

0.080

0.320

0.495

50

0.085

0.315

0.502

60

0.095

0.305

0.516

80

0.120

0.280

0.553

100

0.150

0.250

0.602

235

0.190

0.210

0.678

00

0.400

--—

O.OOIOM

0.0021

0 .0 0 2 3

O.OOOIM

10

0.045

0.355

0.450

20

0.050

0.350

0.454

30

0.055

0.345

0.462

40

0.060

0.340

0.469

0.0020
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TABLE V U (Continued)

50
60
iko

0.070
0.085
0.170
0.400

0.482

0.350
0.515
0.250

0.502
0.658

—

— — —
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TABLE VIII
RATE DATA FOR THE REACTION
trans-PtHBr(PFhc)=. + PhCsCCOgEt

Tlme(mins)
O.OOI5M

Aj.(nm)

■> ptBr(-CPh=CHCOgEt)(PPhg);

(A . - 4 )

Log(A„ - A^)

O.OOOIM

0

0.025

2.18

0.338

10

0.064

2.14

0.330

20

0.118

2.09

0.320

50

0.205

2.00

0.301

40

0.260

1.94

0.288

50

0.554

1.85

0.266

60-

0.480

1.72

0.236

70

0.590

1.61

0.207

CO

O.OOIOM

2.20

—

--

O.OOOIM

0

0.015

2.19

0.340

10

0.045

2.16

0.334

20

0.075

2.13

0.328

50

0.110

2.09

0.320

ho

0 .17 )

2.05

0.312

■/)

0.19;}

2.00

0 .7)1

60

0.265

1.94

0.288

70

0.301

1.90

0.279

80

0.365

1.84

0.265

90

0.440

1.76

0.246

100

0.520

1.68

0.225

110

0.640

1.56

0.193

120

0.710

1.49

0.173

00

0.0008M

2.20

— -

---

O.OOOIM

0

0,020

2.18

0.338

10

0.040

2.16

0.334

20

0.065

2.14

0.330
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TABLE VIII(Continued)

30

0.100

2.10

0.322

ko

0.140

2.06

0.314

50

0.190

2.01

0.303

60

0.255

1.97

0.294

70

0.300

1.90

0.279

80

0.360

1.84

0.265

- -

---

CO

0.0005M

2.20
O.OOOIM

0

0.000

2.20

0.342

10

0.010

2.19

0.340

20

0.020

2.18

0.338

30

0.045

2.16

0.334

itO

0.075

2.13

0.328

50

0.100

2.10

0.322

60

0.145

2.06

0.314

80

0.235

1.97

0.294

— -

--“

00

2.20
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FIGURE 8
A SPECTRAL CHANGE WITH TIME FOR THE REACTION OF A 10:1 MOLAR SOLUTION
OF trans-PtH(NC0 )(PPh3)2 AND PhC^CCOaEt at 8 5 ° C IN XYLENE

0-120 MINUTES
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FIGURE 9

Rates of Reaction of Pt(lX) Hydrides with Ethyl Phenylpropiolate
at 85° C In Xylene as a Function of Time
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RATE CONSTANTS
FOR
REACTIONS OF PIATINUM(II) HYDRIDES WITH ETHYL PHENYLPROPlOLATE
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TABLE IX
RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE REACTION
trans-PtHNOo(PPhc)^ + PhC^CCOgEt

Acetylene,M

xylene

> PtN02(-CPh=CHC02Et)(PPh3)2

103
kobsd(sec-i)

Hydride,M

kgfNTisec"!)

85°. c
0.0001

0.0020

0 .4 9 0

0.0015

0.380

0.0010

0.253

0.0008

0.154

0.229

70° C
0.0001

0.0020

0.154

0.0015

0.096

0.0010

0.077

0.0008

0.065

0 .0 7 3

55°. C
0.0001

0.0020

0.053

0.0015

0.042

0.0010

0.026

0.0008

0.022

0.025
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TABLE X
RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE REACTION
trans-PtHClfPPh^)p + PhCsCCOgEt

Acetylene,M

PtCl(-CPh=CHCOgEt) (PPhg);

1Q3
k.^_ ,(sec"^)
'obsd^

Hydride,M

ke(M“^sec"^)

100° c
0.0001

0.0020

0.550

0.0015

0.420

0.0010

0.260

0.250

85° c
0.0001

0.0010

0.170
0.155
0.096

0.0005

0.047

0.0020

0.0015

0.085

70° C
0.0001

0.0025
0.0020

0.055
0.025

0.0015

0.021

0.0010

0.015

0.0155

85° c

0.0080

0.058
0.058

0.0050

0.058

0.0010

0.042

0.0100

0.0001

0.000058
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TABLE XI
RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE REACTION
trans-PtHOCN(PPh^)p + PhCscCOgEt

> PtNCO(-CPh=CHCOgEt)(PPhg);
103

Acetylene,M

Hydride,M

kobsd(**c"^)

kaCM" igec'i)

100° c
0.0001

0.0020
0.0015
0.0010

0.520
0.250
0.162

0.156

0.092
0.082

0.052

85 ° C

0.0001

0.0020
0.0015
0.0010

0.048
70° C

0.0001

0.0020
0.0015

0.021
0.015
0.0115

0.0010

0.011
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TABLE XII
RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE REACTION
trans-PtHBr(PPh<,)p + PhCsCCOgEt -

^ PtBr(-CPh=CHCO^Et) (PPhg);

los
Acetylene,M

Hydride,M

kobsd(sec-i)

k^Cw^sec”^)

100° c
0.0001

0.0020

0.210

0.0015
0.0010

0.150
0.108

0.098

85° C

0.0001

0.0020
0.0015
0.0010
0.0008
0.0005

0 .0 7 7

0.0400

0.058
0.040

0.050
0.020
70° C

0.0001

0.0020
0.0015
0.0010
0.0008

0.0150
0.0120

0.0085

0 .0 0 7 5

0.0062
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TABLE XIII
RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE REACTION
trans-PtHlfPPh*)= + PhC^CCOgEt

-y-— — -> PtI(-CPh=CHCOgEt)(PPhg);

IQS
Acetylene,M

Hydride,M

kob8d(»sc-i)

kg(M"^sec''^)

100° c
0.0001

0.0020
0.0015
0.0010
0.0008

0.132
0.098
0.068
0,050

0.073

0.076
0.055

0.033

85° c
0.0001

0.0020
0.0015
0.0010

0.039
0.028

0.0008
70° C

0.0001

0.0140

0.0020
0.0015
0.0010

0.0067

0.0100
0.0065
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TABLE XIV
RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE REACTION
trans-PtHCN(PPh3 ) 2 + PhCzCCOgEt

■> PtCN(-CPh=CHCOaEt) (PPhg);

10®
Acetylene,M

Hydride,M

kob8d(»sc-i)

kgfM-isec-i)

85° C
0 .0 0 0 1

0 .0 0 2 0

0 .0 4 9 0

0 .0 0 1 5

0 .0 5 5 0

0 .0 0 1 0

0 .0 2 7 0

0 .0 0 0 8

0 .0 2 0 0

0.0004

0 .0 0 8 5

0 .0 2 5 0

70° C
0 .0 0 0 1

0 .0 0 2 0

0 .0 0 4 5

0 .0 0 1 5

0 .0 0 3 2

0 .0 0 1 0

0 .0 0 2 2

0.0024
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TABLE XV
RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE REACTION
trans-PtHSCN(PPh^)g + PhC^CCOaEt

Acetylene ,M

Hydride,M

> PtSCN(-CPh=CHCOaEt)(PPhg);

103
kobsd(*Gc-i)

kaCW'^sec"

85° C
0.0001

0.0020
0.0015
0.0010

0.0150
0.0100
0.0065

0.0085

0.0062

0.0021

70° c
0.0001

0.0025
0.0020
0.0015
0.0010

o,oo4k
0.0053
0.0024
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TABLE XVI

SUMMARY OF RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE REACTION
trans-PtHXfPPh^),

+

x"

looO C

Ptx(-CPh=CHCOgEt)(PPhg).

PhCscCOgEt

Rate Constants, k5>(M“ ^sec“ ^)

NOg

— — — —

Br

0.250
0.156
0.098

I

0.075

Cl

OCN

CN

85^ C

70" C

55<3 c

0.2285
0.0800
0.0520

0.0730
0.0135
0.0110
O.OO83

0.0250

0.0400

0.0550
0.0250

0.0067
0.0024
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TABLE XVII
RATE CONSTANT FOR THE REACTION
tran8-PtHX(PPhr^)p + PhCsCCOgEt 8 5 " C •> PtX(-CPh=CHC02Et)(PPh3);
DMF
103
kob8d(sec-i)

[Acetylene]m

x“

[Hydride]M

0.0001

OCN"

0.0020

0.960

0.0015

0.810

0.0010

0.980

0.0008

0.580

0.0020

0.650

0.0015

0.450

0.0010

0.290

0.0020

0.150

0.0015
0.0010

0.088
0.058

0.0020

0.120

0.0015

0.080

0.0010

0.052

0.0020

0.080

0.0015

0.065

0.0010

0.042

0.0020

0.062

0.0015
0.0010

0.046

0.050

0.0020

0.050

0.0015
0.0010

0.025
0.016

0.0008

0.014

0.0005

0.011

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

Cl"

NOg"

Br"

r

scn "

CN"

kg(M"^sec“1)

0.500

0.5)0

0.067

0.061

0.048

0.042

0.022
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KINETIC PLOTS OF REACTIONS
OP PLATINUM(II) HYDRIDES WITH ETHYL PHENYLPROPIOLATE
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FIGURE 10

Rates of Reaction, k^yg^fsec"!) for Ethyl Phenylpropiolate
at 70° In Xylene as a Function of Hydride Concentration
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FIGURE 11
Rates of Reaction, k ^ j ^ ^ ^ ( s e c " f o r Ethyl Phenylpropiolate
at

In Xylene as a Function of Hydride Concentration
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5.0

FIGURE IS
Rates of Reaction, k^yg^fsec"!) for Ethyl Phenylpropiolate
at 100^ in Xylene as a Function of Hydride Concentration
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FIGURE

15

Rates of Reaction, k^j^^j(sec"^) for Ethyl Phenylpropiolate
at 85° in DMF as a Function of Hydride Concentration
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TABLE XVIII
ACTIVATION PARAMETERS FOR THE REACTIONS
OF SOME FLATINUM(II) HYDRIDES WITH ETHYLPHENYLPROPIOLATE^

Hydride

AH*
Kcal/mole

AS*
e.u./mole

PtHN02 (PPha)2

17.9

-11.7

22.1

PtHCl(pPh3 )a

19.6

-8.5

22.6

PtHBr(PPh3)a

22.3

-3.2

23.4

PtH0CN(PPh3)2

23.5

+1.1

23.2

PtHl(PPh3)2

24.1

+1.6

23.5

PtHCN(PPh3)2

32 .7

+25.2

25.7

AG*
Kcal/mole

1 . Solvent is xylene.
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B.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Reactions chosen for kinetic studies used ethyl phenylpropio
late as reagent.

Preparative work showed that in contrast to phenyl-

acetylene, ethyl propiolate, and dimethylacetylene dicarboxylate (DMA.),
ethyl phenylpropiolate reacted with the Pt(ll) hydrides and gave a
single well-defined product.

In addition, the moderate reactivity of

this reagent and the absence of a terminal proton in the molecule con
tributed to making it ideal for these kinetic studies; the presence of
a hydrogen atom in the products that resulted from the reactions could
only be reasoned to have resulted from a hydride or proton transfer
from the platinum complex to the acetylene.
Xylene and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) were chosen as repre
sentative non-polar and aprotic polar solvents, respectively, for their
high boiling points and solubility properties.

Benzene, though used

under preparative conditions, could not be effectively used under the
high temperature conditions required for the kinetic reactions.
The mechanism illustrated in Figure Hi is suggested for the
formation of alkenyIp1atinum(II) derivatives from reactions of acti
vated acetylenes with Pt(ll) hydrides.

The suggested sequence is:

(1) formation of a five-coordinated platinum-acetylene complex in a
rapid pre-equilibrium step; and (2) slow isomerization of this inter
mediate via a four-center transition state to give the alkenyl product.
The stereochemistry of the intermediate^^»could be such
that H and X groups are either els or trans as shown in Figure 14,
Which of these possible stereochemistries that exists would be expected
to be determined by the TT-acceptor capacity and steric requirements of

90
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FIGURE 14
PROPOSED MECHANISM FOR THE FORMATim OF
ALKENYLPLATINUM(II) DERIVATIVES FROM REACTIONS OF
ACTIVATED ACETYLENES WITH Pt(ll) HYDRIDES
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the acetylene.

With very strong bonding of acetylene to platinum, a

weakening of the Pt-H and Pt-Cl bonds might occur which would favor a
els-arrangement and reductive elimination of HCl Instead of a hydrogen
transfer to form an alkenyl derivative.

For instance, reductive eli

mination of HCl has been observed when the substrate Is dlcyanoacetylent,^^ a very strong TT-acld.

From a steric standpoint, that stereo

chemistry should persist that allows minimum Interference of substi
tuents on the acetylene and PPhg groups of the hydride.
Pseudo-first-order rate constants, k^j^g^(sec"^) listed in
Tables IX-XVII, varied with Increasing complex concentration in a
manner consistent with the expression
^obsd

"

where kg

kgCcomplex]

(16)

=

(1?)

kgKgq

The reaction sequence In Figure 14 can be represented by

*+®=|î=<=-nlr>“
and this equation can be used to derive a rate expression for the
various kinetic reactions in which product formation was observed.
Rate of formation of D Is given by

S

=

kaC

(19)

and the steady-state approximation for a low concentration of C Is

^

=

k'[A][B] - k^[c] - kgCc]

=

0

therefore, [C] =
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(20)

(21)
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Substituting (21) into (I9 ) gives

If an equilibrium is assumed between A, B and C such that k" ^
and with

kg,

then the rate expression (22) becomes

^

=

kg ^

[a][b]

=

k3Keq[A][B]

(2 5 )

The rate expression (2 3 ) is consistent with the observed
second-order rate constant, k,

which is obtained from slopes of plots

of k^y^j versus hydride concentration. Thus kg is equal to the product
of an actual rate constant, kg for the rate-determining isomerization
of C to the alkenyl product D and the equilibrium constant
formation of

the platinum-acetylene complex C.

for the

To estimate the rela

tive significance of the components of kg on reaction rates the effects
of the reaction variables, X, solvent, and temperature, must be assessed.
It is apparent from rate data in Tables IX-XVII and the
slopes of plots in Figures I0 -I5 that in xylene the reaction rates
change as the anionic ligands, X, are changed in the order:
< NCO < Br < Cl < NOg.

In DMF the order is:

NCS < CN

CN < NCS < I < Br < NOg

< Cl < NCO.
These orders appear to be dependent upon the a- and iT-bonding
capacities of the ligands.

The order of the TT-acceptor capacity of the

ligands as determined by Parshall®® should be in increasing order Cl ~
I < Br < NCO < NCS < CN.

In an investigation of ^®F nmr shielding

parameters of meta- and para-fluorophenylplatinum(ll) complexes,
Parshall®® found the o-donor order to be CN > Cl > Br > I.

Adams
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9h

proposed that strong a-donor ligands (Cl, Br, l) could weaken a transmetal-ligand while TT-acceptor ligands could stabilize the transition
state.
Langford and Gray®^ have assessed the a- and TT-trans effect
in a qualitative way for some ligands.

They proposed that ligands

which are good trans activators fall into one of three categories:

(l)

strong a-bonding such as H;

and CO, and
are weak

(3) moderate

a- and

a- and

(2 ) strong TT-bonding, such as
TT-bonding, such as I.

Ligands that

TT-bonders fall low in the series.

Other investigators have evaluated the o-electron-withdrawing
effect of the anionic ligands under investigation both in organic
environments and in Pt(ll) hydrides.
Hammett inductive effect,

Taft and Lewis®® determined the

of these ligands in organic molecules

and give them as O.63 (NOg) , O.56 (CN), 0 .4? (Cl), 0.45 (br), and

0.38 (l).

Infrared Pt-H stretching frequencies of Pt(ll) hydrides

stabilized by tertiary phosphines,

show that the order of de

creasing electron density around the hydrogen atom in going from Br to
CN is CN < NOg < Cl < I < NCS < NCO < Br.
To explain the observed order of reaction rates cited earlier,
a model for the intermediate patterned after that proposed by Chatt,
et

,®® and by Greaves, et a l . for the reaction of activated

acetylenes with Pt(o) complexes is useful.

This model shows that

electron density is transferred from a filled d or dp orbital of
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platinum to an acetylene IT* orbital.

Complexes represented by this

model should be stabilized by electron-donating ligands attached to
platinum and by acetylenes with electron-withdrawing substituents.
Thus, Pt-C o-bond formation should be favored by ligands on the plati
num that increase its positive charge once the above adduct is formed.
Conversely, Pt-H bond breaking should be favored by ligands that de
crease the positive charge on platinum.
A consideration of the (Pt -* L) and (Pt *- L) TT-bonding capa
cities of the ligands reveals that the former should decrease electron
density on platinum thereby decreasing the Tt-base role of the complex
whereas the latter should increase the charge density.
hand,

On the other

a strong ct-inductive effect of an X ligand should effectively

decrease the electron density causing

of (2 5 ) to be small but should

facilitate Pt-C a-bond formation once the intermediate
The ligand

NOg

C

is formed.

has been observed to have the greatest ef

fect on reaction rates measured in xylene.
cluded from the foregoing statements that

Therefore, it can be con
and kg should be large.

This should cause kg to be large and a fast reaction rate should be ob
served.

In the cases of Cl, Br, and I, Cl the most electronegative, is

known to best promote Pt-C a-bonding.^®
should be a minimum in each case causing

The (Pt -* L) TT-bonding effect
to be relative large.

In

addition, the approximately equal electron-donating capacities should
give equal reaction rates if Pt-H bond breaking were the rate-determining
step.

Consequently, the deciding factor for the observed order. Cl >

Br > I must be the differences in their electron-withdrawing capacities
and hence their ability to promote Pt-C a-bond formation in a ratedetermining step.
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Normally, NCO is thought to be a better a-electronwithdrawing group than Cl.

However, NCO is also a better TT-acceptor

ligand, a fact that implies a smaller

than in the case of Cl and

thus a slower overall reaction rate.
The fact that CN, the strongest TT-acceptor ligand, shows one
of the slowest reaction rates is important, but explainable.
trast to all the otherligands investigated, the
imposes no unfavorable

In con

(Pt -* L) TT-effect

chargeon the C or N atoms of CN of the hydride.

This confers little likelihood for the formation of the intermediate
and K
should be extremely small.
eq

Although the isomerization of C

to D should be favored from the large
small due to K

value for the CN group, kg is

eq

A comparison of CN and I further supports the above arguments.
While the a-electron-withdrawing effect of CN is greater than that for
I, which would imply a
greater, and a smaller

largerkg, the TT-acceptorcapacity of CN is also
isexpected.

Results of the kinetic studies undertaken in this investiga
tion show that the rates of reactions are influenced by the nature of
the solvent.

A comparison of the rate data in Table XVII and Figure I3

(DMF) with that in Tables IX-XVI and Figure 11 (xylene) at

85°

C sug

gests that the differences in reaction rates for the different hydrides
can at least in part be attributed to the differences in solvation of
the X-ligands in the two solvents and to the differences in coordinating
capacity of the solvent with the Pt-atom of the complexes.
Dipolar aprotic solvents such as DMF are considered to be
better coordinating ligands than non-polar solvents such as x y l e n e . ,9 0 - 9 4
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Thus, in those complexes where platinum has the greatest positive
charge, there should be more coordination with DMF than with xylene.
This coordination is expected to lower the relative reaction rate as
compared to the same system in non-coordinating solvents.

In addition,

the increased solvation in DMF of the very polarizable ligands such
as NCS, l” , and CN" should tend toward slower reaction rates.
Solvation of an X group decreases its ability to exert elec
tronic effects and consequently offsets the formation of positive
charge on platinum.

The more pronounced the charge deficiency is on

the Pt-atom the more likely the acetylene can successfully compete
with the DMF molecule for coordination and the faster is the reaction
rate.
The reaction of the Pt(ll) complex containing the NCO group
as the anionic ligand in the trans position to the hydride is ten times
faster in DMF than in xylene, and is slightly faster than the reaction
of the chloro-complex.

The NCO group exerts a strong a-inductive ef

fect, but is not very polarizable.

The chloro-complex reacted about

four times faster in DMF than in xylene, whereas the B r - , I- and SCNcomplexes with the more polarizable ligands showed very slight rate
increases.

The NOg-complex showed a three-fold rate decrease in DMF

while the CN-complex showed only a slight decrease in reactivity.

It

can, therefore, be concluded that differences in reaction rates in
DMF are attributable to solvation effects of the reactants and inter
mediate and are manifested in K

eq

Discussions of the relative rates and energies of reaction of
Pt(ll) complexes®^”®® reveal that the rate constants are directly
paralleled by changes in enthalpies of activation, AH .

Such a
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parallelism means that high rates of reaction should correspond to low
energies of activation.

For closely related systems the entropies of

activation, ÛS , remain about the same and that changes in the enthal
pies of activation are responsible for changes in the rates of reaction.
Entropies of activation for bimolecular reactions are charac
teristically negative, reflecting the higher degree of molecular order
in the transition state compared with the more random distribution of
the separate reactant molecules.®®
changes in solvation.

However, entropies are affected by

If the transition state is more polar and more

highly solvated than the ground state reactants, there results an en
hancement in the ordering of the solvent and a decrease in the entropy
of the system.

Large negative values of AS

and small positive values

of AH* suggest that formation of the transition state is accompanied
by a net increase in bonding.71,96,98

This causes the entire structure

to become tightened and more rigid producing a decrease in entropy.
Activation parameters for the reactions investigated during
this research are listed in Table XVIII.

The hydrides are listed in

decreasing order of reaction rates as determined from rate constants.
•fj

Thus, the values of AH

increase with decreasing reaction rates.

The

values of AS* become progressively more positive as the reaction rate
decreases and AH

$

increases.

The more negative values for AS

f

indi

cate that platinum has increased its coordination number^^’®^ and that
solvation effects are not very important in the transition state.

Thus,

NOg-, Cl, and Br-complexes with negative entropies should have increased
bonding in the transition state while those complexes with positive
entropies, NCO, I, and CN, should have lesser bond formation.

These
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same conclusions were reached from the previous discussions of anionic
ligands and solvent effects on reaction rates.
The energy profile of reactions discussed can be represented
by Figure I5 . This profile shows the reaction of the hydride with the
acetylene to give transition state (A), which depicts TT-bond formation
between the acetylene and the Pt-atom.

The intermediate (c) is

slightly lower in energy than transition state (b) which involves for
mation of a Pt-C bond and hydrogen transfer to give the alkenylplatinum product.
To compare the relative worth of this study to homogeneous
catalysis, the status of present information concerning the role of
transitional metal hydrides should be mentioned by citing a few perti
nent examples.

Wilkinson and co-workers, in their studies of hydrogenations
of olefins^°°“

and acetylenes^°° in the presence of RhClfPPhs)^,

were able to identify via nmr the presence of the dihydrido complex,
RhH2 Cl(PPh3 )g in the reaction mixture.

Evidence as to its role in

hydrogenations was given by changes in color as the reaction proceeded
since specific colors could be attributed to RhCl(PPh3 )g, RhH2 Gl(PPh3 )2 ,
and the reaction solution upon adding an olefin.
The above mentioned investigators proposed a mechanism that
involves an olefin coordinated to the dihydrido-complex before hydrogen
transfer to the olefin occurred.

Deuterium experiments showed that the

hydrogen transfer resulted in a cis-addition to the olefin.
Investigations of Ru, and Ir complexes as homogeneous cata
lysts have established the existence of hydrido-species in hydrogena
tions of unsaturated substances.

Although a hydrido-species of Ru(ll)
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FIGURE 15
REACTION PROFILE FOR THE REACTION OF
PLATINUM(II) h y d r i d e s w i t h a c t i v a t e d ACETYLENES
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complexes have been detected by nmr^®"* and are found to be very reactive
and highly selective toward the hydrogenation of alkenes, the products
are difficult to Isolate and characterize.

Despite this handicap, a

mechanism similar to that proposed for Rh(ll) complexes has been pro
posed for Ru(ll) complexes In the hydrogenation of malelc and fumarlc
acids.
Vaska and DlLuzlo^°® reported that IrCl(C0 )(PPh3 )g In benzene
reacts with Hg at 25° C to yield the dihydrido complex, ClrHgCl(CO)(PPh3 )g],
which Is believed to be the active species in hydrogenations of olefins.
Recently, Morrison and co-workers^°^ established via a kinetic study that
IrH(C0 )(PPh3 )g Is the active species In hydrogenations but no evidence
was found for the formation of an ethylene complex with this species either
alone or In the presence of Hg.

However, Wilkinson, et

that 10-20^ of IrH(C0 )(PPh3 )g forms IrCCgHs)(CO)(PPh3 )g at

,^°^ reported
35°

C In the

presence of ten atmospheres of ethylene.
Baddley and Fraser^ in their Investigation of reactions of
Ir and Rh complexes of the formulation MHCOfPPhsJg with activated olefins
proved the existence of the intermediate species, [XrH(C0 )(PPh3 )g(olefIn)3.
Products from these reactions were Isolated and characterized as complexes
of the formulation, [ir(CO)(PPh3 )g(alkene)].
These examples show, as Is the case with most Investigations
In the literature, that only cursory Information of the role of hydrldocomplexes as Intermediates In homogeneous catalysis exists.

Very little

work for Instance, has been devoted to a correlation of electronic and
sterlc factors to the catalytic activity of the hydrides.

From these

view points, It Is noteworthy that the research reported herein has
shown that (1) Pt(ll) hydrides do react with activated acetylenes to
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give alkenyl derivatives;

(2) there is an actual coordination of the

hydrido-species and the acetylene before hydrogen transfer occurs as
shown by the isolation of such an intermediate and by nmr monitoring
of a reaction mixture;
via a cis-addition;
affect the rate;

(5) the transfer of Pt-H to acetylene proceeds

(k) electronic effects of X ligands in the hydride

(5) steric effects of the activated acetylene affect

product formation; and

(6) the types of products formed depend on re

action conditions such as temperature and type solvent.
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c.

CONCLUDING STATEMENTS

Perhaps the most important evidences to reaction mechanisms
are;

(1) the identity of the products formed;

the reactants and products; and

(2) stereochemistry of

(5) kinetic information.

This research has resulted in a proposed mechanism for the
reaction of several Pt(ll) hydrides with ethyl phenylpropiolate, a
typical substituted acetylene.

This proposed mechanism of reaction as

I6 is supported by the three evidences cited above.

given in Figure

First, the products of the reactions of the substituted
acetylenes, phenylacetylene, ethyl propiolate, dimethylacetylene dicarboxylate, and ethyl phenylpropiolate, with Pt(ll) hydrides of the
formula, trans-PtHX(PPh^)p, have been isolated and identified as
stable ethenyl derivatives.
Secondly, the stereochemistry of the products from each of
the above reactions has been determined from nmr studies.

The coupling

constants showed that the ethenyl proton occupies a position cis to
the platinum atom, indicating a cis-addition of hydride to the acetylenic carbon.

In most cases reactions occurred with retention of the

trans-configuration of the PPhg groups about the platinum atom.
Nmr chemical shift values have revealed that in the case of
reactions involving PhC=CCOgEt, the alkenyl proton in the product is a
-CHCOaEt linkage rather than a =CHPh linkage.

This fact is consistent

with the idea that the product results from a hydride rather than a
proton transfer.
Thirdly, kinetic studies have revealed that;

10 5
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(1) Electronic effects from o-electron-wlthdrawal, (Pt -»L), and
(Pt »- L) TT-bonding and their influences on the thermodynamic
equilibrium,

and kinetic rate constant kg are decisive factors

governing reaction rates.
(2 ) Reactions are influenced by the extent of solvation of the reac
tants and transition states.

This is evidenced by the changes in

rate constants in going from xylene to DMF as solvent.
(5)

Pt-C CT-bond formation in the four-center transition state of the
second step is more important than bond breaking of the hydridic
hydrogen as evidenced by the effects of anionic ligands on reac
tion rates.

(4)

There is more bond formation in the transition states in the cases
of those ligands that exert the greatest o-electron-withdrawing
effect.

( 5)

Values for the thermodynamic parameters, AS , AH , and Ag , are
in accord with the observed order of reaction rates.
In conclusion, evidences from all of the reactions studied

show that acetylene inserts into the Pt-H bond via a platinum-acetylene
TT-complex.

A significance of this work is that it sheds some light on

how metal hydrides may function as catalytic centers in homogeneous
catalytic processes.

The relative ease of such reactions should, as

shown from this work, be greatly influenced by the electronic effects
operative in the complex due to the ligands attached to the central
metal ion, the nature of the substituents on the acetylene, and the
reaction conditions.
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